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ART. X X .—De Threlkeld. By the REV. FREDERICK W.RAGG, M.A., F.R.Hist.Soc.
Communicated at Lancaster, August 31st, 1922.

T

HIS paper is a contribution to help towards carrying
on the account by the late William Jackson, F.S.A.,
of the family of Threlkeld, Crosby Ravensworth and
Yanwath (these Transactions, o.s. ix; I have only seen it
in the volume of Papers and Pedigrees by him, published in
the Extra Series) . My addition has been made possible
by my having had the chance to consult and to transcribe
the remains of the series of Threlkeld documents at
Lowther, unearthed since Mr. Jackson's time, some 66 in
number, which enable us to trace the descent down to the
partition of their estates in the time of Henry VIII
amongst the heirs general and the male heir. I cannot
claim it as a complete history. That could only be
compiled by one who should use as foundations Jackson's paper and this and other historical records besides.
The earliest charters which remain are those of their
estate in Westmorland when it belonged to their predecessors, but it is most natural to begin with the fragments of their history in their early home, Threlkeld itself,
in its romantic position at the foot of Saddleback and
close to the Vale of St. John's. And there I have nothing
to produce quite so early as the gift which Mr. W. G.
CoRingwood mentions (these Trans. N.S. xxi, p. 66), by
Randulf f. No de Threlkelde of land to Fountains Abbey,
about 122o-3o. The earliest deed I have seen is however,
of date before 1297, since it is witnessed by Thomas f.
Ranulf (of Greystoke) who died in that year. This is a
grant by " Tomas " the cleric, son of Simon de Threlkelde,
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to Adam son of Peter de Craistoc, of a toft which Roald
held in the township, with the boundaries as specified in a .
charter granted by " G." whom he calls " my brother,"
and a messuage and croft which Arnaldis had held, and
two acres in Strendas which Tomas had given to John de
Derwentwater and three wandales below the said Strendas.
What "wandales " were I learn from a paper by Dr.
Alexander Bugge, Professor in the University of Christiania, Norway, read to the Royal Historical Society, " On
the Norse settlements in the British Islands " (R. Hist. Soc.
Trans. 4th Series, vol. iv, 1921) . In the Danish villages
he says that the part of the land which was cultivated was
fenced and called vang, " wang " in early Yorkshire and
Lincolnshire charters.* In the yang each peasant had his
lot or share, and this in Denmark was measured by a rope.
But in the Danelaw villages (in England) these shares
appear to have been measured, he goes on, by a rod or wand
• and were therefore called " wandail " or " wandela," and
he gives an instance of this name occuring outside Yorkshire, in Furness, quoting the Furness Abbey Coucher
Book (Chetham Soc.) He also quotes a charter in the
Whitby Cartulary of c. 1200, in a gift by Lord Richard .
Percy which mentions the wandales of his demesne and
the wandales of his homagers. And for the word itself,
he gives as derivation " wand " (O.N. vöndr) and O.N.
deill share, wandale thus being share measured by a wand.
I give the charter in the Appendix (charter I) with
comments on it there because of its apparent complexity.
The next charter (Appendix II) I give in full, also because
of the boundaries named and the interest of the old names.
It is one of those, at that period rare in number, that have
the year of the Lord as date,viz. 1278, and the date of the
king's regnal year also-7th of King Edward I. By it
* It is not suggested that wang is the word from which " wandales " isderived. I mention this for fear of possible confusion.
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Thomas de Derwentwater consented that William de
Threlkeld should have rights of common in the woodland
and herbage for his stock of all sorts at all times in the year,
close time and open too, in the stretch of land specified;
beginning with the stream of Byrkehevidbek as it descends
into Glenermakan, and from Glenermakan as you go up
from Greta to Castelyadolfbek and go on ascending to the
head of Castelyadolfbek and then climb to the head of
Mosedalebek; then go from Mosedalebek as far as Calfhou
and from Calfhou to Stibenet and from Stibenet to the
head of Byrkehevidbek. And in return for this concession
and confirmation the aforesaid Wil li am de Threlkelde
granted to Thomas de Derwentwater all the aì pruiarnentathe appropriations or enclosures—made between the
aforesaid streams of Byrkehevidbek and Castelyadolfbek
and beyond (made by Thomas) so far as they had been
made up to the date of the agreement. He also granted to
Thomas and his men and tenants housebote and haybote
in the woodland of Flatscough in the waste, and common
of herbage between the streams of Byrkehevidbek and
Mosedalebek, reserving to himself and his heirs the
ap ruiamenta made (by him) between the same two
streams up to the time of agreement, and he added to the
concession io acres of land in Swynestihevid: namely in
Subwathevid three acres, and in Alpesig two acres, and by
the side of Birkerigbek two acres towards the west, and
close by Mosedalebek towards the west 2 acres and under
Birkerigscale one acre ; and granted that Thomas and his
men should have right of common in these io acres in the
open time after the crops (vesturam) were carried off.
Also he consented that if the cattle of Thomas or his flocks
should stray beyond Glenermachan and Greta in the lands
of the said William, that Thomas was to pay one penny
forfeit for every Io ; and William was to pay the same
forfeit if his cattle and flocks strayed across the Greta—id.
for every ten. Should these cattle or sheep stray beyond
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Castelyadolfbek they were to be driven back unless they
have a herdsman with them. Wil li am son of Thomas de
Graystok, Gilbert de Wyrkington, sheriff of Cumberland,
Ranulf de Dakyr, Robert de Molecastr, Alan de Orreton
and Richard de Laton, all knights, Robert de Warthewyc
[Warwick], Robert de Tylloll, Simon de Vallibus, Robert
the cleric and others witnessed.
It seems to me clear from this contention and agreement
that the land between the three streams mentioned, the
Byrkehevidbek, the Castelyadolfbek and Mosedalebek had
never been partitioned off to each owner, but that in it
they had undefined boundaries, and that both de Derwentwater and de Threlkeld had been enclosing parts at
pleasure without hesitation, and each was likely to be
appropriating what the other thought he could lay claim
to; hence the trial, the adjusting by adjudication and the
final agreement.
We are now suddenly transferred to Westmorland by the
charters, for till 1325 we have none that refer to Threlkeld.
The first of these Westmorland charters belongs to the
early owners of part of the lands to which the Threlkelds
succeeded by marriage later on. It is one granted by
Helena de Hastings confirming to Ucheman, son of Goscelin des Giles, two bovates of her demense in Crossebi
[Ravenswath] and is connected with a final concord of
4 John (feast of St. Andrew 1202) between Ukeman son of
Goscelin, petitioner, and Elena daughter of Alan son of
Thorphin, in possession, in Crossebiraveneswarth. It was
an assize of Mort d' ancestor on which the concord was
founded. Ukeman gave and quitclaimed to Elena (so spelt)
one carucate of land in Crosby held by Mathew de Sollebi
[Sulby] for homage and service. It was to be held by him
of Elena and her heirs for 1 lb. of pepper at Christmas in
lieu of all services except forinsec. Mathew de Sollebi
gave to Elena 4os. and to Ukeman one mark of silver for
this. The charter (Appendix, In) tells us that Goscelin,
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Ukeman's father, held this in fee and heredity under
Helena de Hastings, and Ukeman had evidently put in as
freeholder the Mathew mentioned. This required the
sanction of his over owner (Elena) who made the arrangement that Goscelin and his heirs should have their grain
ground, up to the 16th measure, at her mill and should
work in any repair of mill or pond and do the forinsec
service, giving her 2s. yearly. Whether this was continuing the old terms, or simply putting fresh terms in, one
cannot say. The charter seems to want some words. Its
witnesses are Richard de Camera, Baldwin de Alvestain,
John his son, Adam de Strethfort, Halan (for Alan)
Pincerna le Botillerl, Walter de Ravensbi, Robert de
Tibai and Halan (for Alan) son of Ketel. The connection
between these families de Alverstain and de Hastings will
appear at the end of this paper; and a moiety of this mill
plays, as will be seen, an important part in the Threlkeld
ownership down to the last days of the ownership in that
name.
The charter next in date carries us to yet another holding which came later on to the Threlkeld family, Yanwath
namely. In it Robert de Yawneuythe grants to Walter de
Twynam and Isabel his daughter and Adam their heir, and
the heirs of Adam, his whole possessions in Yanwith, they
doing the customary service to the barony of Dufton.
This grant the charter says is to be in accordance with the
Statute of Westminster.* The meaning of this limitation
evidently was that there was to be no alienation from the
heirs. If therefore Walter, Isabel and Adam died leaving
no heirs the estate was to revert to Robert de Yanwith and
his heirs. And should any of his heirs in possession
alienate any parcel, the lord of the fee, that is the Greystoke family, lords of the barony of Dufton, was entitled to
enter on the land alienated and hold possession. The
clause was meant to save the rights of the overlord from
* That is, Statute of Westminster II. of 13 Edward I.
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infringement. The witnesses were William de Dacre,
Ralf de Notyngham, then deputy sheriff of Westmorland,
Robert de Askeby, John de Morvill, Richard de Ayncurt,
Gilbert de Lancaster, all knights, Henry de Tyrell, Gilbert
de Burgham [Brougham], Richard de Coupland, John de
Barton who wrote the charter " and others." It was
made in the Church of Barton (the parish church of
Yanwath) on the vigil of St. Katherine the Virgin, 15 Edw.
I, i.e, 24 Nov. 1286. John de Barton was evidently the
incumbent and did not necessarily belong to a family
named Barton.
In the next charter we are more directly on the Threlkeld
track. It is a charter imperfect because nibbled by rats or
mice and as there are no names of witnesses it has been
some trouble to find out its approximate date. In the end
I find that John de Langton, associated with Henry de
Threlkeld in the grant, was chancellor of England; was
presented by Anthony, bishop of Durham on 22 June,
1294, to the rectory of Castle Sowerby and by the bishop of
'Carlisle (de Halton) who was the patron , to the rectory of
Horncastle in Lincolnshire on 15 April, 1295.* It is
therefore reasonable to suppose that in this period this
grant was made. It is to Henry's father, Sir William de
Threlkeld and Katrina his wife, of nine messuages, land
worth 12,-d. yearly, nine cottages, 5o acres of land, the
whole of the grass land called Wythelbrecmyre, five acres
and a rood of meadow in Mosburwane, a moiety of Calbecheng, 8s. of annual rent and a moiety of the mill of
Crosby with all the demesnes lately belonging to [Thomast
de Gold]ington and Thomas his son, to be held by William
and Katrina for life, if Katrina after the death of William
remained without a husband, but if not all was to remain
to the heirs of William. This clause shows that Katrina
* Bp. Halton's Registers, by W. N. Thompson.
t This part has been eaten away. The name is supplied by conjecture as the
,only one which will fit after analysis of all the evidences.
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was nót William's mother.* Later charters tell that
Henry de Threlkeld Succeeded to his own portion of
Crosby as his inheritance after the death of. William de
Hastings his uncle, and what that portion was is not
specified in any of the charters. This of Thomas son of
Thomas de Goldington and Amice de Hastings being
granted in this way to Henry implies that the father
Thomas, whose it had been, already was no more.t Thus
Henry de Threlkeld came into possession of another
purparty of Crosby, and practically was owner of two
thirds.
This probably explains another charter the date also of
which it was not easy to settle. It is granted by John de
Boghes, whose name occurs in bishop Halton's registers as
incumbent of Kirklinton, where the ancient church has
now vanished; he is named in those registers John de
Boghes and John de Bowes. He granted, evidently as
interim feoffee, to Henry de Threlkeld and Mariota his
wife and William, their son, his manors of Crosseby
Raveneswart and its belongings which he held by gift of
Henry; if William (the son) had no heirs.; all was to go
to the (other) heirs of Henry. The witnesses were Robert
de Askeby and Robert le Engleys, knts., Nicholas de
Grendon then (deputy) sheriff of Westmorland, John de
Rossegill, John Tyliole, William de Helton, John de
Ormeshevede [Ormside] and many others. The deed is
endorsed mediaevally with words that mean " entail of the
manor of Crosby." Nicholas de Grendon was deputy
sheriff either in 1294 or 1299 ; John de Boghes was
instituted to Kirklinton in 1294, and was Official to the
bishop of Carlisle in 1296.
* Henry's mother must have been Isabel.
t See these Trans. N.S. xi, p. 237. Thomas de Goldington married Amice de
Hastings: William de Goldington married Christiana de Hastings, on that p. of
vol. xi, a slip has given William's wife Christiana to John de Goldington.
Correct by inserting " his," and crossing out " of" before John, replacing it by
`` and."
t This is omitted, but evidently implied.
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A charter of much the same date is one by which John de
Brunne grants and makes over by lease for the term of his
own life to Henry de Threlkeld and his heirs the two
bovates with their belongings in Crossebyraveneswart
which Roland de Brampton once held in that township, together with all its easements and ap rov
(appropriations or enclosures) and common of pasture
within the township and without it. These two bovates,
the charter says, William son and heir of William de
Goldington leased to him for the term of his life in undisturbed freehold, he paying to William and his heirs 14s. of
silver yearly in even portions at Whitsuntide and St.
Martin in the winter and doing the forinsec service. This
was simply a money payment in lieu of the services given
by freeholders to their overlords. The witnesses were
Robert le Engleis and Hugh de Louther, kts., Nicholas de
Grendon, John de Helton, Henry de Warthecoppe [spelt
Warpecoppe] " and others."
Then comes a quitclaim to Henry de Threlkeld, his heirs
and assigns, by Emma, daughter of Nicholas de Hastings
and her husband Richard Cook (Cocus) renouncing all
right which they could have in the manor of Crossby
Ravenswart.* Richard must have been her second husband, for in A.R. 990 of 13oo A.D. she and her husband
Gilbert de Querton [Wharton] are entered as heirs together
with Henry de Threlkeld and William de Goldington and
Cristiana of one•messuage and 5o acres of land in Crosseby
Raveneswarth, who had had these tenements, granted by
some arrangement which is obscure through the stains on
the membrane, as heirs of William de Hastings; and the
charter of renunciation is dated the Toth year of King
[Edward j ] son of King Edward on the Festival of the
* It should be realized that this family of de Hastings was a younger
branch, and held the manor of Crosby under another who were their overlords. See The Feoffees of the Cliffords and Appendix to this paper. But of
this more later.
t The name omitted.

M
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Pu ri fication, 1317. The charter is witnessed by Henry de
Warthecopp, kt. [deputy] sheriff, Richard de Blencanshopp, coroner, Walter de Twynham, kt., John de Rossegill, kt., Robert de Louther, William de Langedal and
" many others." Emma was the daughter of the Nicholas
who was assassinated on Whitsunday, 1286, in front of his
brother's house (the manor house) at Crosby,* and
apparently she was his only child. As one of the heirs in
possible contingencies to the manor she would have a
strong claim. Two other renunciations of hers come later.
On some date between io Feb. and Dec. 20, 1322, comes
Henry de Threlkeld's next charter. The period is settled
by the deputy shrievalty of Walter de Stirkeland, kt.
In this he gave and confirmed to his son William and his
heirs seven messuages, one toft, nine bovates and 20 acres
of land and 6-i- of meadow with all belongings in Crosseby
Ravenswart, to be held by them of the chief lords of the
fee. Should William have no heir, a misfortune which is
deprecated, this was all to revert to Henry and his heirs.
The witnesses besides Walter de Stirkeland, kt., were
Robert de Askeby, kt., Henry de Warthecopp, Richard de
Blencansopp, William de Helton, Henry de Haverington,
Henry de Cundal " and others." The endorsement of
this in mediaeval writing tells that it is entail of lands in
Crosby.
On Oct. 19, 1323, the morrow of St. Luke, 17 Edward
son of Edward, comes an important document (App. Iv)
the second renunciation by Richard le Keu] and Emma
his wife, granting and quitclaiming to Henry de Threlkeld
and Mariota his wife and William their son all claim they
had in the tenements into which Henry entered after the
death of William de Hastings, his uncle, by name of
.

-

* See these Trans. N.S. xi, p. 326.
j- It is not certain that Richard le Keu was the same man as Richard Cook,
but it is easier to imagine that le Keu and Cook were appellations of the same
man than to credit Emma with 3 husbands and 2 of them named Richard.
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hereditary possession in Crosseby Ravenswart, so that
they could have no claim thereafter against Henry and
Mariota and William nor their heirs; and the third
renunciation comes in 1325, Monday the morrow of the
Circumcision, when Richard le Keu and Emma quitclaimed to Henry and his heirs eight messuages, nine
bovates and 20 acres of land, six of meadow and the
purparty of Crosseby Gill,* which William de Goldington
held as of his mother's inheritance in Crosseby. In this
renunciation they state that Henry held them by grant and
enfeoffinent of de Goldington. These tenements had been
granted in 1322 by Henry de Threlkeld to his son Wil liam
as seven messuages, one toft, nine bovates and 20 acres of
land and 6i acres of meadow, during the deputy shrievalty
of Walter de Strickland, kt., i.e between io Feb. and 30
December of that year; the other witnesses besides
Walter de Stirkeland (deputy) sheriff, being Robert de
Askeby, kt., Henry de Warthecopp, Richard de Blencansopp, William de Helton, Henry de Haverington, Henry de
Cundal and others.
These were the subject of another grant, when Wil liam
married Alice daughter of John de Fritheby, to them in
1325. On 6 April in that year Alice, daughter of John de
Fritheby, appointed her father her attorney to receive in
her name full seisin of the manor of Threlkeld, and of
seven tofts, nine bovates and 20 acres of land in demesne
and 61 acres of meadow in Crosseby Ravenswart, to be
held by William de Threlkeld and herself according to the
tenor of charters made to them. This sounds rather
strange, since the Threlkeld charter granting the manor
-

* This specification differs from that of William de Goldington's lands elsewhere by r messuage for r toft and one half acre of meadow, but the estate is
evidently the same.
t John de Fritheby in r3 Edw. II, held under Henry de Percy, and afterwards
under his heirs, II bovates in Craphalle (Yorks. N. Riding) and 2 bovates in
Dusseford in the same Riding (C. Inq. Ed. II. File 41/I). He also held lands
and demesnes in Fyrthby juxta Kyrkham, Yorks., from which his name was
derived. Reference to these comes later.
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and all its belongings, houses, lands, gardens, woodlands,
pastures, moors, marshes, streams, ponds, mills, demesne
lands and the villeins on them—the peasants and their
seguelae—and all reversions and the homages and services
of its freeholders, is dated Monday after St. Mark, i.e.
26 April, the year of our Lord 1325, and 18th year of
Edward son of Edward; and the charter granting the
seven messuages, one tof t, nine bovates, 20 acres of
demesne land and 6i acres of meadow in Crosby " which
lands and tenements were formerly those of William son of
William de Goldington " is dated 2 May, 1325, Sunday
after the festival of St. Mark. A rose on St. John Baptist's
day was to be the " service " in each, besides the dues to
the overlords.* Possibly the grants may have been made
by word before 6 April or some charters were drawn up
which those existing made it unnecessary to keep. These
charters, both the Threlkeld one and the Crosby one, have
the clauses stating that on failure of heirs of the bodies of
William and Alice all was to revert to the right heirs of
Henry.
The charter next in date is one to which much importance was attached, since it was on that which rested the
claim to the Threlkeld possessions in Crosby by the heirs
general as against the heir male in the dispute of 1515
(27 May, 7 Henry VIII) and on it was constructed the
Formedon plea produced in the Court of Chancery, which
in the end was allowed. And, after all, this charter,
William de Goldington's, only concerned one third of
Crosby; the inheritance on which Henry entered after his
uncle's death, and that which came front Thomas de
Goldington were not included in it. By the charter of
William de Goldyngton are transferred to William de
• * The witnesses to the Threlkeld charter were Henry de Malton,kt., sheriff
,of Cumberland, Alexander de Bastenthewayt and John de Derwentwatre, kts.,
John de Hoton Roef, Alan de Kymthorpe, John de Quitberg and John de
Waberewayt.
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Threlkeld, kt., and Alice his wife, one messuage and three
acres of land in the territory of Odelingdal in the township
of Crossebiraveneswart, all his portion of that land which
was called le Langedale, all the grassland (pratu m) which
he had in Moseburghwanes in the same township and all
the part which he had in the water mill in the township of
Crossebi and all the suit belonging to the said mill with its
pertinences, and all that yearly rent of eight shillings*
which the master and brethren of the hospital of St.
Leonard of York had been wont to pay yearly. The grant
is to William and Alice and the heirs of their bodies, to be
held of the chief lords of the fee by the customary dues.
Should they have no heirs of their bodies all was to remain
to the right heirs of William de Threlkeld, and William de
Goldington warrants it all and has as his witnesses John de
Stirkeland, John de Derewentwatre and John de Rossegill,
kts., Henry de Querton, Robert de Crakenthorp, Hugh de
Orihesheved " and others." And the date is Wednesday,
the Epiphany in the 12th year of the reign of King Edward
after the Conquest.
The Formedon claim of 1515 gives 103 acres, not three
as William de Goldington's gift; but the discrepancy can
be accounted for by different methods of summarizing the
amount of land in the charter and the later document. To
support the number of acres mentioned in the charter
there are two other deeds, an attournment deed of William
de Goldington appointing Peter de Thornton, chaplain, to
deliver seisin in these tenements to William de Threlkeld
and Alice and their heirs, which also specifies the rent of
8s. from Spitelthorp; this is dated Apelby, Monday after
the feast of the Epiphany in the 12th year of the reign of
King Edward the third after the Conquest. The other
.

* Eight shillings of yearly rent had been transferred to Henry de Threlkeld
from the estate of Thomas de Goldington, as we learn from the charter in
which he was associated with John de Langton. The Levens MSS. show that
16s was the whole rent, but due not to S. Peter, but to De Hastings after
Alverstain.
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deed is a sort of letter patent in Norman French (App., y)
which gives some particulars but does not mention the
rent of Spitalthorp, defectively dated, as the charter of
William's is, in the 12th year of King Edward after the
Conquest.
The Formedon claim of 1515, on which the Court of
Chancery allowed the claim of the heirs general, states that
William de Goldington gave this charter in the time of
Edward I. No one who is used to charters of the period
would be so misled. The style of date is that of Edward
III. But only one of the three charters concerned, that of
the appointment of the attorney to give seisin, has the date
in full. The difference between 12 Edward I and 12
Edward III is of course that between 1284 and 1 339.
William and Alice were not married till 1325, and a charter
given by Henry de Threlkeld granting land in connection
with this marriage is dated Sunday after St. Mark in the
year of our Lord (anno domini) 1325 and the 18th year of
the reign of King Edward son of King Edward "—i.e.
Edward II. The proofs are too strong to be set aside, but
the difficulty still remains, made by the third renunciation
of Emma (de Hastings) and her husband Richard le Keu,
already mentioned (p. 163) . What did William de Goldington actually give, as they state, to Henry de Threlkeld,
father of William, the claim to which they renounce ? I
can only suppose that it was a restricted freehold and not
the lordship as well as the tenements, and was different
from this grant of 1339 which gave both, and that probably
the older charter was not kept. There is a little more
complication yet. A charter given by Thomas de Goldington which has no date, but belongs to the same period
and is endorsed inedi æ vally with words that mean entail of
tenements in Crosseby, grants these very same lands and
tenements and confirms them tö Sir William de Threlkeld
and Alice his wife, namely one messuage and three acres of
land in Odelingdale, all his part of the land called le
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Langdale, his whole pasture in Moseburghwanes and the
whole of his part of the mill with its suit and all appurtenances. He concedes also that all who held or should
hold his lands in Crosseby should go to the mill of William
de Threlkeld to have ground there all the grain grown in
their tenements to the 13th " vessell," and this right was
to persist whoever became possessor. He also grants to
William and Alice the rent of 8s. which the master and
brethren of the hospital of St. Leonard of York paid
yearly. William and Alice and their heirs were to hold all
this of the chief lords of the fee by the services due and for
all time. Should they die leaving no heirs all was to
revert to the right heirs of William de Threlkeld. Witnesses
to this were John de Stirkland, John de Derewentwatre
and John de Rossegyl, kts., Henry de Querton, John de
Berwyse, Hugh de Ormesheved " and others." The
letter of attourney by William de Goldington appointing
Peter de Thornton as his agent to give seisin in these very
tenements, which followed his charter, has been already
mentioned.
The only conclusion to be drawn is that Thomas was
son of William and his heir, and for some unstated reason
could have no descendants. Possibly it may have been that
he was in holy orders; but there may have been other
reasons. For these tenements are not the tenements once
held by Thomas son of Thomas de Goldington, possessed
by Henry de Threlkeld and granted to his father by him
and Langton in 1296; the description does not fit. But
they were those which were granted on 2 May, 1344, by
Robert de Threlkeld and Patrick Stutvill, chaplain, as
interim feoff ees,* back in new entail to William de Threlkeld, kt., and Alice his wife at the same time as the whole
of their manor of Threlkeld, as the following lands in
Crosseby Ravenswart, viz. seven messuages, one toft, nine
* The grant to them as such is Charter viii in the appendix, and see also
later on.
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bovates and 20 acres of land and 6q,, acres of meadow,.
" which lands and tenements," they say, " were formerly
those of William son of William de Goldington," and all
the lands and tenements which Thomas Nauthird held in
the saine township and one acre in Mosburghanes and
eight shillings of rent and the moiety of the mill, " which
also were the possessions of the aforesaid William, son of
William de Goldington."
It was then the remaining third portion of the Hastings
inheritance which thus fell in. William de Threlkeld now
possessed the manor and the moieties of the mill which had
been divided between the Goldington heirs. There was
however a portion which still had not come in with the
earlier grants, and which has taken much trouble to give
any satisfactory account of.
On June 17, 1338 was drawn up an indenture between
Thomas de Goldington on the one part and William de
" Trhelkeld,"* kt., by which Thomas granted to him two
messuages and three bovates of land in Harburghwanes
(or Haiburghwanes) in Crosseby ravenswart. William
was to hold these, and his heirs also, of the chief lords till
Thomas or his heirs paid to him or his heirs 6 13s. 4d.
sterling in one day. Thomas warranted the lands. Then
in 1351, on the Thursday before St. Mark, 25 Edward III
(Ig April) Thomas de Goldington granted and confirmed to
William de Threlkeld, kt., his heirs and assigns, all the
lands and tenements which were those of his father
Thomas de Goldington in Crosby to be held of the chief
lords; warrant is added but no witnesses are named; and
a mysterious document in Norman French (Appendix vii)
of 3 Oct., 1351, Monday after St. Michael, suggests that
there had been some seizure by the king of the lands
which had been possessions of Thomas de Goldington in
Crosby. No explanation is given.
.

* So spelt.
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But it is clear that the Thomas de Goldington concerned
was not the Thomas who owned the lands which had been
those of William de Goldington. And it would seem that
he was probably either the Thomas son of Thomas, the
chief part of whose lands had been given to Henry de
Threlkeld in 1296, or possibly a son of this second Thomas;
and in A.R. 1426 b of A.D. 1340 a Thomas de Goldington,
who does not seem to fit Thomas son of William, is charged
by the vicar of Edenhall, Adam de Warthecopp, with
default as to tenements in Crosby Ravensworth which
belonged to that incumbency.
A marriage agreement is the next document to turn to
(Appendix vi). Its delightful Norman French gives particulars not found else where. William de Threlkeld's
eldest son was to marry Alice daughter of John de Hodeleston, and William would provide a marriage portion of
20 marks' worth of land for them and their heirs, and in
addition to this would grant the reversion of 10 marks'
worth which would fall in to him after the death of
Marion* wife of Thomas de Hothwath held by her as
dower by grant of Henry de Threlkeld, formerly her
husband and father of William and 17o marks' worth besides. Were there no heirs, it was as usual settled that
this was all to revert to William and his heirs. And John
de Hodleston on the day of the marriage would grant 48
marks, 4 shillings and 5 pence and the following Pentecost
48 marks, 4 shillings and 5 pence—in all £190 5s 8d.
Coverharn, where this deed was signed, appears to be in
Yorkshire, North Riding. It is dated Monday the vigil of
St. Catherine, 17 Edward III (24 Nov. 1343).
In the next April, on the 25th, comes the enfeoffment
(Appendix viii) of interim feoffees, by which to Robert de
Threlkeld and Patrick Stutvill, chaplain, are given all
messuages, lands and tenements which William de Threlkeld held in Threlkeld and Crossebiravenswart except one
* Called in other charters Mariota and in Assize Roll 99o, Margareta.
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messuage and the moiety of the mi ll ; of this I give the
digest after the charter, with its varied and interesting
particulars. It and the grant back are good i ll ustrations
of the way in which the mediæval landowners in the
north provided for their younger children and their close
kin, when they did not succeed in marrying them to
heiresses. The witnesses to this charter VIII were John de
Derwentwatre, kt., Henry de Querton, Robert le Boteler,
Gilbert Engayn, John de Berewys " and others" ; and to
the grant back of 2 May the same.
In Aug., 1353, morrow of St. Lawrence, John son of
John de Threlkeld granted and confirmed to Sir Willi am de
Threlkeld, his heirs and assigns, one messuage and two
bovates of land in Crosby* and a toft and a bovate in
Meburn Maud and one burgage in the borough of Appleby,
lying between the burgage of John Roland and one which
had been the burgage of John, son of Regenald; this in
exchange for the land which Sir William held in Grayrigg.
John, son of John must surely have been his grandson, and
to his father Sir William had granted the whole of Yavenewath in a charter which seems to have been lost. The one
document which remains concerning this is a Norman
French letter of attorney appointing Geoffrey his son to
give seisin to John (App. ix). In the same year, Sunday
after St. Bartholomew 27 Ed. III, Nicholas son of John de
Derlay released and quitclaimed to John son of John de
Threlkeld, his heirs and assigns, all his rights in the lands
and tenements that had been John de Derlay's, his father's,
in Grayrigg, which John son of John de Threlkeld had by
grant of Sir Wil li am. The witnesses to this were Roger de
Lancaster, John de Patton and William de Pott' [Pottergh]
and others. This was dated from Kirkeby in Kendale.
The next item in the history I quote from W. Jackson's
Papers and Pedigrees, vol. ii `p. 124. It is that the exe,

* This reminds one of the last accession of Goldington lands, that granted by
Thomas son of Thomas.
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cutors of the will of Henry de Threlkeld, whose wife was
named Idonea, were Wil li am de Threlkeld, kt., Henry de
Threlkeld and John de Dent. The will was proved on
13 June and 22 June, 1368, and from Mr. Jackson's paper
I quote the Inq. p. mortem of Sir Wil li am de Threlkeld
which I have not been able to go to the Record Office to see.
It was taken on Monday after St. Valentine (Feb. 15),
1372, and states that he was seised jointly with his wife
Katherine and William their son in two parts of a moiety
of Ullesby and of the manor of Threlkeld. The portion of
Ullesby (Ousby) had been granted to him evidently by an
interim feoffee whom he had put in, John de Crofton, in
1364 and this was for entail. Katherine was his second
wife, and apparently they had a son named Wil li am. Sir
William died on the Thursday which followed 18 Oct, 1371.
William (not the William above mentioned) , son of John
.son of Sir William and Alice de Fritheby was his next heir
and aged 24. This tells us that John who had married
Alice de Hodleston was already dead. Sir William had
married Alice de Fritheby in 1325 and probably was over
6o years of age. His grandson in 1379 on April 28 released to the Abbot and Convent of Byland all his right in
Bretherdale usurped by his grandfather Sir William,
according to Jackson. Before this, however, namely in
1373, Saturday before St. Ambrose, 47 Edwd. III, he had
: granted to John de Carlton, chaplain, and Hugh de
Salkeld as interim feoffees all his lands, tenements, rents
:and services in Yavenwith and in Bolton (Westmorland) .
The witnesses to this were Henry de Threlkeld, Edmund de
:Sandford, William de Whibergh and others." And the
reason of it appears a little later on Oct. 13, 1373. It was
a reversion of the lands, etc., which. Alice, mother of Sir
Willi am, held for life and presumably in Yanwath, which
the charter of John de Carlton and Hugh de Salkeld
: granting these back to William does not mention. But
these possessions were by their charter tied in entail to
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William and Margaret and their heirs, to be held of the
chief lords. There were two of the family named William
living at the time but the mention of the tenure as being
held of the chief lords settles that it was William, the head
of the line, who is meant. He calls himself in the next
charter lord of Threlkeld and lord of Crossebyravenes`vorth
and by it on Wednesday before Ascension Day, i Richard
II (26 May, 1378), granted and confirmed to Robert de
Threlkeld, John de Stokedale and John de Byllyng, chaplains, his manor of Crossebyraveneswarth, evidently again
as interim feoffees. This charter is witnessed by Henry de
Threlkeld, John Richardeson, Thomas del Dautry (?),
William Sheppeherd, Thomas Knyght, John Fairehare
and others.
The corresponding charter which should contain the
grant back and a new entail does not appear to exist,
and the next existing is an indenture made between
William de Threlkeld, kt. —he had now therefore taken up
knighthood on one part and William Dautry de Penreth
on the other. There had been discord and contentions
between them about a placea (a plot of ground), in the
township of Penreth, and these were settled, the indenture
says, by William Dautry coming in the full court of
Penreth held on Thursday the vigil of the Conversion of St.
Paul, io Rich. II (24 Jany., 1387) and recognising the said
placea to be the right of William de Threlkeld, as that
which Wi ll iam de Threlkeld, kt., grandfather to the aforesaid William Threlkeld, granted with other messuages and
lands in Penreth to John de Threlkeld his son and Alice
his wife and the heirs of their two bodies; these tenements
after the deaths of John and Alice should descend to the
aforesaid William, son and heir of the aforesaid John and
Alice, according to the formedon (tenor of the grant), and
William Dautry gave them back to them. For which
surrender and agreement William de Threlkeld son and
heir of John and Alice granted and demised to William
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Dautry and Agnes his wife the whole placea with the
houses and close and all belongings, to be had and held by
William Dautry and Agnes for the life of the longer liver of
them, they rendering to William de Threlkeld his heirs and
assigns 12 pence paid in equal portions at Pentecost and
St. Martin in Winter and doing the forinsec service for
William. The seal is not armorial. It has " W " on it,
and two simple devices. Probably it was William
Dautry's and Agnes was probably also a sister or aunt of
William de Threlkeld.
In 1391, 4 June, 14 Ric. II, comes an indenture, the copy
of which remaining must have been that which was drawn
up on behalf of William, since its endorsement is " Carta
Galfri," the custom being that one party had the portion
which showed the seal of the other. This seal has the
manche, the Threlkeld bearing, inherited from the Hastings family. It is an indenture made between Sir William
de Threlkeld on the one part and Geoffrey (Galfridum) de
Threlkeld on the other, relating that since William had
enfeoffed Geoffrey in his manor of Threlkeld with its mill
and all belonging by a charter which contained more
particulars (now not existing) Geoffrey wills and grants for
himself, his heirs and assigns, that if William or anyone in
his name pays to Geoffrey within the next four years {96
of lawful English money, namely£24 each year in two
equal portions, at Christmas and St. John the Baptist,
then it shall be lawful for William to ente r on the manor
and the mill and to restore it to its pristine state of being
in his immediate holding, without any hindrance by
Geoffrey or any one in his name. And if these payments
are made, Geoffrey also concedes that he will not cause
any waste nor destruction in either manor or mill or in
any part of them, nor will he require (levabit) any gressoms
from the tenants at will of the manor or of any portion
of it during the period aforesaid; and that if he broke
these conditions, William, his heirs or assigns could re-enter
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on manor and mill and take entire possession. And if
William or his assigns failed at any term in paying the
required sums, then Geoffrey could hold the manor and
mill in fee and heredity for all time.
Through reasons which are not forthcoming appears
ees of the
yet one more handing over to interim feoffees
manor of Crosseby Ravensworth and all that belongs to it,
mi ll ,* tenements and services and reversions of all tenancies
by Sir William on 29 July, 1391; the feoffees to uses
(interim feoffees) being William de Neuton, vicar of
Barton, John [de] Bylly and John de Crosby, chaplains.
This was done at Askham, Saturday after St. James the
Apostle, 15 Ric. II; Hugh de Salkeld, Thomas de Louther,
Thomas Brakan (?), John de Ravenesby, Thomas de
Derlay and " others " witnessed. Then on 24 Feb. of the
next year John de Billy, chaplain, granted and confirmed
to Roger de Kirkby, vicar of Greynesfeld (?), John de
Helton, chaplain, Wil li am de Loundre, chaplain, their
heirs and assigns, his whole manor of Crosseby Raveneswath, to be held by them as usual of the chief lords, and he
warrants it to these new feoffees. These interim feoffees
were more than trustees, since absolute possession was
given them in order that they might have full power to
grant back for fresh entail without possibility of question,
and they seem very rarely to have been false to their
trust. The witnesses were Thomas de Musgrave, Wil li am
del Bowes, William de Culwen, William de Threlkeld, kts.,
Hugh de Salkeld, William de Thorneburgh and Thomas de
Louthre " and many others." One or more charters
which followed this must be missing. The whole purpose
of these repetitions of interim feoffees was to make any
claim which was set up, and had to be carried through
these successive enfeoffments, a difficult and costly process. And to this, which one might think was difficult
enough, Sir Wi lliam added yet another, for on Sunday,
* No longer the moiety of the mill .
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6 Oct. 1393, the octave of Michaelmas, 17 Ric. II, he
granted and confirmed to Stephen, rector of Asby, and to
John of Crosseby, chaplain, his manor of Crosseby, with
all that belonged thereto and the reversion of tenements
which Thomas Knyght and John Fairehare held for life,
excepting the enclosure and the mill* (parco molendino) and
its suit and the works of repair. Reasonable estovers
were also granted to them by supervision of his bailiffs,
and he grants also to Stephen and John that they and
their heirs and assigns shall be able to grind all their grain
grown on their lands of Crosseby at his said mill and pay
no multure dues. The witnesses were Sir Thomas de
Musgrave, Sir Willi am de Curwen, kts., William de
Querton, Hugh de Salkeld, William de Thorneburgh,
Robert de Clybourn, Thomas son of John de Warthecop,
Adam de Threlkeld, Thomas de Derby and many others.
For a grant to put in proper power feoffees to uses (interim
feoffees) it is extraordinary. It is beyond one's power to
guess the purpose of including the estovers and the grain
grinding. It might have been put together by some clerk
half asleep ; or it might have been, that putting in so
much that was unnecessary and did not belong, added
to the fees. Stephen's grant back of this is dated Thursday after the feast of the Conception of St. Mary, 17 Ric. II
(. Dec. 1393), and consists of an entire release and quitclaim to Sir William de Threlkeld and Margaret his wife of
every right he could have in the manor of Crossebiravenswath or anything belonging to it which had been
given to him by John de Crossby, chaplain. This implies
a charter which was made by John, chaplain of Crosby, to
his fellow interim feoffee Stephen, rector of Asby,
making another step in the lengthening legal process
before the estate was in the hands of Sir William Threlkeld
again ; but the charter is not now there.
* Apparently meaning the mill and its enclosure.
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A little later, on 13 June, 1395, Nicholas de Threlkeld
releases and quitclaims to Sir William some lands and
tenements in Crosbyraveneswath and rights of common
which Sir William has by gift and concession of him or
any of his ancestors in that township. He was therefore
one of the family who held under his kinsman, the lord of
Crosby, and was relinquishing occupation. In 1408 (20
May, 9 Hen. IV) Sir William de Threlkeld, kt., granted
and confirmed to Stephen de Mewbourne (Meaburn),
rector of Asby, and John Logwater, chaplain, all the
tenements, rents, services, woods, mills, meadows and
common of pasture and the easements belonging, in the
townships of Penreth in Cumberland, Bolton, Mewbourne
Mald and Grayrigg in K endale, Westmorland, who were to
hold them of the chief lords; and on the 21st of May, he
appointed Robert Salkeld as his attorney to deliver seisin
to these two. Sir William died in 1409 (io Henry IV).
His Inq. p. mortem so far as Crosby Ravensworth and
Yanwath are concerned is given in abstract in Jackson's
paper (I have not had the chance to consult the original) .
He died seised in fee, Jackson says, of Crosby Ravensworth and jointly enf eoff ed with Margaret his wife (then
deceased) of one third of Yanwath. William and Margaret had two daughters, namely Margaret, wife of John
de Lancaster and Elizabeth, wife of William Lancaster of
Yanwath. These entered into possession of Yanwath and
were 24 years old and more. Henry his son, who succeeded him, was at the time of the Inq. p. mortem, 13'
years of age. His coming of age was proved in 7 Henry V,
Oct. 28, 1420.* He had seisin given to his estates, II
Nov. 1420.
The other William de Threlkeld, contemporary with
the father of Henry, who held two parts of Ullesby
* This, and his admission to his estates by the king's sub-escheator, after
satisfaction given for his relief, are given in Jackson's papers.
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(Ousby), died in 1401 leaving no heirs. The lands he
held reverted to the heirs of Sir William, his father. The
Sir William who died in 1409 was his cousin and next heir,
namely, son of John son of the earlier Sir William. In
1403 this later Sir William (who died 1409) paid his relief
for this T llesby estate; this would go down to his son, Sir
Henry, brother of the two sisters who married the two
Lancasters. In 1419, this Sir Henry had made a grant
to Richard de Colby, rector of Ormesheved, and Robert
Peny, vicar of Crosseby Ravenswath, of the manor of
Crosseby Raveneswath in the usual style of grant to
interim feoffees, on the Saturday after St. Lawrence,
7 Henry V (Aug 26) . The purpose of this is made clear by
the grant back by Richard de Colby and Robert Peny, on
the 27th of Nov. following (1419) . Henry had married
Margaret, daughter of " Rolland " Thornburgh. The
whole manor was granted back to them jointly and to the
heirs of their bodies; should there be no heirs the estate
was to go to the right heirs of Henry, who had already
taken up knighthood.
A bit of ordinary business, not a settlement or transfer
of estates, comes next in the series of Charters (App. x), an
indenture of 13 Aug. 1420 of sale of 300 trees in the moor
of Fyrtby juxta Kyrkham, inherited by Sir Henry
through his ancestress Alice de Fyrthby. A contract of
that sort made so long ago is worth giving in detail.
An indenture comes next in succession (Appendix xi) of
which I give the text because it is an instance of what, no
doubt, was a fairly frequent document made out in those
days though the examples remaining seem rare. It is a
bond by Robert de Dokwra to forfeit ;ioo if he should
alienate lands, seemingly Henry de Threlkeld's of Crosby,
kt.
In 1423 we come upon more of the usual style of documents. Stephen rector of Asby confirms to Henry de
Threlkeld, kt., and William his brother and the heirs of
X
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Henry, the manors of Crosby Ravynswath and Yanwyth
and all pertaining to these manors which John de Crosby,
chaplain, deceased and he possessed by gift of William de
Threlkeld, to be held of the chief lords of the fee. This
charter has for witnesses Robert Layborn, kt., Thomas de
Styrkland, kt., William de Thornburgh, Robert de Belyngham, John de Clibborn and " many others " This was on.
the vigil of St. James, i Henry VI (24 July) . Next in 1428,
Ist of March, 6 Henry VI, Henry de Threlkeld, kt.,
releases and quitclaims to John Hawekyn, vicar of Penreth,
William de Stapleton, jun. and Richard de Louthre all
rights he had and services in Yanewyth and Amotbryg
(Ealnont Bridge) granted by George de Warthewyke and
Elizabeth his wife to him, and the lordship of the township
also.
One cannot tell what the purpose was nor the reason
of the next document, a letter of attorney of Friday after
Trinity Sunday, 9 Henry VI (1431), by which John Wilson
of Threlkeld was to give seisin to William Stapleton, jun.,
Robert Belyngham and. Robert Peny, chaplain, vicar of
Crosby Ravynswath, John Cayros, chaplain, and Wil li am
Teppel, chaplain, of all his lands in Cumberland ; nor of
that of April 8 of the next year (1432) when Wil li am
Stapylton, Robert Belyngham, Robert Peny, John Cairos
and Wil li am Teppel released and quitclaimed to Henry
Garthorn, chaplain, and Wil li am Cellett,* chaplain, all
right and claim they had in manors, tenements, services,
etc., by grant and enfeoffment of Henry Threlkeld, kt.,
in Cumberland and Westmorland. There must be here
one or more charters missing.
In 1434, Aug. 24, was drawn up an indenture by which
the Abbot and Convent of Whitby let at ferm to Henry
Garthorn, chaplain of Thyrkelde, and Sir Henry Thyrkeld,
kt., the rectoryt of their church of Crosby Ravynswath
* Probably for Kellet.
t This does not mean the incumbent's house merely.
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with a yearly pension of 20S., due to them and owed from
of old as payment made by the perpetual vicars of the
parish, together with all the lands, tenements, rents and
services and tithes which the Abbey have in the County of
Westmorland at the date, except the patronage and
presentation of the vicarage when it is vacant. The lease
was to be from Pentecost 1434, for 13 years next following.
They were to give to the Abbot and Convent ,22 of silver
money on the vigil of the Assumption of the Blessed Mary
of Whitby, the first payment being on the vigil of the
Assumption, 1435. And both of them or each of them
was to keep up the rectory buildings at their own cost and
to hand them back to the Abbey in good repair and
condition, unless by chance the buildings were burnt or
destroyed by the Scots in time of war. And should any
portion be thus destroyed by the Scots, the Abbots and
Convent would allocate by the verdict of 12 trusty men of
the parish chosen by both parties sufficient consideration
to the two Henries for the damage and only require the
just residue. Should the payment of rent be behind in
part or in whole after the feast of Assumption, the Abbot
and Convent would be within their rights in re-entering
and taking possession just as they had it before the lease,
notwithstanding this indenture. Also Sir Henry Threlkeld, kt., consents that if the said rent of £22 should be
unpaid on the said feast, the Abbot and Convent might
distrain in his lands and tenements in Yorkshire, namely
in Frythby juxta Kyrkham, in Berythorpe, in Grymston
and in Wyston, and carry away what they distrained till
the arrears were paid. And the aforesaid Henry Garthorn
and Henry Thyrkeld shall bear and carry out all the
ordinary burdens and extraordinary duties of the church
or rectory at their own proper costs, during the term of 13
years. This was dated at Whitby on 24 Aug., 1434.
Then once again we go back to the series of interim
feoffees. On Sunday after St. Martin in the Winter, 16
-
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Henry VI (17 Nov. 1437), Henry Threlkeld, kt., gave and
confirmed to William de Stapilton, John de Threlkeld his
brother, Robert Penny, vicar of Crosby Raveneswath, John
Cayrous, chaplain, and Richard de Thirkeld, chaplain, his
manors of Crosbyraveneswath and Yanwyth, together
with all lands, tenements, meadows, rents and services, to
be held by them in perpetuity of the chief lords of the fees,
doing the usual services. He warrants them in possession
and has as his witnesses of the charter Richard de Musgrave, kt., William Crakanthorpp, Nicholas Falowfeld and
" many others." Next in sequence comes a charter
releasing and granting back and quitclaiming to Henry
Threlkeld, kt., all that they had in Westmorland by his
grant to them, a grant by Wyllm. Stapilton, j un., Robert
Belyngham of Kendale and Willm. Teppell, chaplains,
Thursday before St. Lawrence, 17 Henry VI (1439). The
seal is stated in the document to be attached but the
existing charter has no sign of the attachment of any seal.
It may therefore be either a copy or an unexecuted deed.
I think it must have been a preliminary form of a charter
which was altered and executed and is lost, because in the
next charter (Appendix xii), the date of which is 27 April,
2 4 Henry VI (1446), Robert de Belyngham and William
Teppell, chaplain, vicar of Withstowe (probably Wistow,
Yorks., W.R.) appointed in their place Roger Crofte, clerk,
and William Thirkeld their attorneys to give to Henry
Thirkeld, kt., seisin and peaceful possession of their
manors and demesnes of Crosby Raveneswath, Yanwith
and Thirkeld with all that appertained to them, following
the force and effect of a writing given to the same Henry
Thirkeld. That writing also is not amongst the series.*
It will be noticed that the document which has no
traces of having had a seal attached has in it besides the
* Jackson's paper quotes a document of 1 444 which shows that there had
been before that some great quarrel between Sir Henry and his son Lancelot.'
Possibly the cause was Sir Henry's 2nd marriage, and hence the repeated
interim feoffees.
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names of Robert de Belyngham and William Teppell that
6f William Stapilton, jun. The William Stapilton who in
charters is usually called junior died in 1432, and at first
Sight one might think it would admit of a conjecture being
possible of the reason why his name does not occur in the
1446 document. But there was another William Stapilton, his son, who died in 1457, and we have thus no guide.
We may take it as certain however that Henry Thirkeld
held these manors in his own hands in April, 1446.
Then carne fresh troubles. Quarrels rose between the
Threlkelds, their " frendes " and " cosyns," that is their
kinsmen and relatives, and the family of Thornburgh, of
whom was Henry's first wife. I give the record in the
Appendix (xiii). In 1447 on 9 Nov., Thomas of Haryngton, chosen as arbiter, gave his award. The document is
in mediæval English but quite intelligible and I need only
mention here that the Threlkeld side was composed of
Henry of Threlkeld, kt., William of Threlkeld, his brother,
and Lancelott of Threlkeld and other sons of Henry's;
and the Thornburgh side was composed of William of
Thornburgh, Roland of Thornburgh, Edwarde of Thornburgh and Leonard of Thornburgh, " brether of the said
Willm."
The next document of 15 February, 31 Hen. VI ( 1 45 2 ),
Shows that Henry Threlkeld was dead. Lancelot Threlkeld, esquire, son and heir to hirer appoints William
Faulcus as his attorney to deliver peaceful seisin to Alice,
widow of Henry Threlkeld in sundry lands and tenements
in Yhanwith in Westmorland in the tenure of one Pennok
Scott, following a charter he had granted to her. The
fact that Alice was second wife of Henry and stepmother
to Lancelot may account for the smallness of the dowry.
Lancelot, as the Formedon tells us, was the second son of
Henry ; William the elder was evidently dead, and almost
without a record. In 1453 on Feb. 5, 31 Henry VI, Alice
the widow of Henry appoints as her attorney John
N
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Pennington, kt., to receive from Lancelot Threlkeld, esq.,
son and heir of Henry Threlkeld—she does not say nor
imply her son—seisin in the tenements which John
Gilbank, William Dicson, Thomas Garthorn, William
Naddale, John Brondholme, John Hudson, William
Smyth and John Denkynson hold jointly or separately, as
tenants at will or on lease, which she is to hold for life.
Between this date and 1483, I have seen nothing in the
Lowther papers which belongs to the Threlkeld family.
William Jackson mentions two Inquisitions in the Record
Office which come in the gap. One is about Robert
Threlkeld, 1467-8, in an enquiry about the foundation of a
chantry at Appleby; the other the Inquisition p. mortem
of Sir Henry Bromflete, Lord Vessy, which gives the
information that Margaret, Lancelot's wife, daughter of
this Lord Vessy, was his heir and aged 26 and over.
Of Nov. 1483 (the day is illegible) is an indenture
between Lancelot Threlkeld, armigerum (esquire), on one
side and Thomas Peyrson on the other, by which Thomas
Peyrson granted to Lancelot the whole of his tenement
within Threlkeld in which Robert Wod lately dwelt; this
was to be held on lease for 20 years for 2S. yearly, but the
deed is partly illegible.
The Formedon which gives the succession of the Threlheld owners of Crosby (dated 1515 and to be referred
to presently) has a younger Lancelot, son and heir of
Lancelot who married the Vessy heiress, and he is followed
by three daughters about whose claims and estate the next
charter at Lowther of June 2, 1510 is concerned. The
indenture concerning this (Appendix xiv) is in old English,
but not too old to be grasped and its length, full of interest,
is such that I do not think space need be used to insert its
details here. The documents concerned with the different
successive entails appear to have been lodged in the Court
of Chancery and to have remained there till 1515 when the
Formedon was formally accepted (27 May, 7 Hen. VIII).
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This Formedon states--to give an abstract of it—that
Thomas Dudley and Grace his wife, James Pickering and
Elizabeth his wife, William Pickering and Wenefrida his
wife, all three wives being daughters of Lancelot Threlkelde
(the second of the name), impleaded Cristofer Threlkeld,
kt., brother of Lancelot and their uncle, for one messuage,
103 acres of land, 4o acres of grass lands, a moiety of a
mill and of its suit, and 8s. rent in Odlyngdale in Crosby
Ravensworth, Langdale and Mosburghwanes, according
to the form of donation " in le descendre." These, they
pleaded (in Banco), William Goldington gave to William
Thrykeld and Alice his wife and the heirs of their bodies.
After their deaths and that of John their son and of
William son of the said John and of Henry son of the said
William son of William, and of William son of the said
Henry, and of Lancelot brother of the said William son of
Henry, and of Lancelot son of the said Lancelot, ought to
descend to Grace, Elizabeth and Winifred, daughters of the
said Lancelot, son of Lancelot, by the terms of the grant
made by William Goldington " in the time of Edward I."
The tenements specialized are but a portion of Crosby
Ravensworth and were but a portion of the Goldington
(and Hastings) estate in Crosby which came into Threlkeld
hands. And at first thought one cannot see the validity of
the claim which kept Cristofer out, but I suppose the Court
noticed that every addition as it came in was also entailed
according to the same " Form." Apparently there were
lands in Cumberland and Yorkshire which were still held in
Threlkeld hands and name, and there was C10 per annum
for life which by the arrangement of 1510 he had; but it
must have been melancholy work for him to do what was
imposed on him in settling the disputes and ensuring the
revenues of his nieces, and feel that it was Threlkelds no
more but Dudleys and Pickerings who succeeded. He
produced no documents which gave colour to the claim of
the heirs male.
;
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The copy of the indenture of 1510 which is left must
have been that belonging to the youngest daughter,
Winifred, for it has an addition giving her payment of the
share owed by her for her father's debt to the crown
incurred during his shrievalty ; and this receipt, by John
Skelton the succeeding sheriff, tells us her husband's
name; it also shows us that the lands in Threlkeld itself
went to the heirs general.
A later charter of 1524 gives us a few particulars of the
Pickering descent, though very few. It is a charter by
Robert Moresby, reciting that James Pykeryng, lately of
Kyllington in Westmorland, now deceased, on the 23rd
of May in the 12th year of Henry VII, enfeoffed him and
Cristofer Moresby, kt., Ambrose Crakenthorp, James
Rose and Antony Crakenthorp, esquires, now deceased, in
the manor of Kyllyngton, Fyrthbank and Aldhoton and
Bleas for use of himself the said James Pykeryng and his
heirs and assigns, to fulfil his last testament ; that he was
the sole survivor of those enfeoffed and that in order tofulfil the will of S.r Cristofer Pykering now deceased son and
heir of the aforesaid James Pykering he confirms by this
indenture to James Pykering of Crosby, esq., brother of
the said Sir Cristofer Pykering and son and heir of James
Pykering of Kyllyngton, the manors above mentioned to be
held by James and his heirs male. In case of failure the
estate was to revert to the heirs male of James Pykering,
father of Sir Cristofer and James. This shows that the
second daughter's husband, who is called of Crosby, was
the owner of Killington later. Of Winifred, 3rd daughter,
and her husband William Pickering I have seen no later
information. Of the refractory Grace Dudley's family
there is just one more subsequent record. It is a bond
of 1654 by Christopher Dudley of 'Yanwith to Sir John
Lowther of 25 Oct. to keep to indentures of feofiment
made between him, his wife and Sir John, according
to the true meaning of the indentures. Christopher's
,
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descent from Thomas and Grace is shown in the Papers
and Pedigrees by Jackson. He was great-great-grandson
of Grace, and, I imagine, the last owner of the Dudley
name in Yanwith.
My thanks are due to the Earl of Lonsdale and to the
agents at Lowther, as aforetime, and to Mr. Edward
Salisbury of the Public Record Office and his sister, for
help in a knotty point.

APPENDIX.
I. THRELKELD.
Thomas f. Simon de Threlkeld to Adam de Greystoke: before 1247.
Sciant omnes tam presentes quam futuri quod ego Tomas clericus
fil. Simonis de Threlekelde concessi et presenti carta mea confirmavi
Ade fil. Petri de Craistoc pro humagio suo et servicio unum toftum
quem tenuit Roaldus infra willam de Threlekelde per omnes
divisas in carta G fratris mei scriptas et unum croftum cum
duabus bovatis terre infra territorium predictum et unum mesuagium et croftum unius acre terre qui fuit Arnaldis et duas acras
terre in Strendas infra territorium ejusdem wille de Threlekeld
quas per cartam meam dedi Johi. de Derwentewatr, et tres
wandales infra predictas strendas dono et concedo et presenti
scripto confirmo eidem Ade fil. Petri et heredibus suis, tenendas
et habendas de me et heredibus meis in feudo et hereditate, libere
et quiete cum omnibus libertatibus et cum communibus et
aisiamentis que in carta G. fratris mei continentur et infra cartam
predicti Johis de Derwentwatr quas utrique G et J ex dono meo
habuerunt. Ut illa concessio et donacio rata permaneat et sta
sigilli mei munimine corro--bilsnpertum scip
boravi. His testibus Thoma fil Ran. Ran de Daker. Wille de
Jonesbi Ada de Derwentewat' Willo de Threlkelde. R. Forest.'
Ada de Hotun. G de Talentir Willo Clerico et aliis.
Thomas the clerk grants and confirms to Adam son of Peter de
Greystoke for his homage and service a toft which Roald held in
the vili of Threlkeld with the boundaries specified in the charter of
G. his brother, and a croft with two bovates of land in the same
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vill, and a messuage and croft of one acre and a half of land which
Arnaldis had had and two acres of land in Strendas which he
(Thomas) had given to John de Derwentwater, and three " wandales " below the aforesaid Strendas; these Adam son of Peter
was to hold in fee and heredity, and free tenure with all common
rights and easements which were specified in the charter of his
brother G. and in the charter granted to John de Derwentwater
above mentioned, and which both G. and J. (de Derwentwater)
had of the gift of him (Thomas) .
II. THRELKELD.

Sir Thomas de Derwentwater and William de
Threlkeld; 12 78.

Hoc scriptum testatur quod A.D. MCC Septuagesimo octavo et
anno regis Edwardi filii regis Henrici septimo, cum plures contentiones et discordie mote essent inter dominum Thom. de
Derwentwatr militem ex parte una et Willm de Threlkelde ex
altera super commune pasture per breve domini regis de nova
disseisina coram domino Johe. de Vallibus et domino Willo. de

Saham et sociis suis justic. itinerantibus apud Karliolum in
.crastina animarum; que quidem contentiones et discordie sub hac
forma conquieverunt; videlicet quod predictus Tho. de Derwentwat' concessit pro se et heredibus suis vel suis assignatis et
presenti scripto confilmavit predicto Willo. de Threllekelde et
heredibus suis vel suis assignatis et heredibus suis, et tenentibus
suis communia in bosco, et herbagium ad omnimoda averia sua et
pecora omnibus temporibus anni tam in tempore clauso quam
aperto inter rivulum de Byrkehevidbek sicut descendit in Glenermakan, Et de Glenermakan in Greta, et ascendendo de Greta

usque ad Castelyadolfbek et ascendendo usque ad capud de
Castelyadolfbek et sic descendendo usque ad capud de Mosedalbek,

Et de Mosedalbek usque ad Calfhou. Et de Calfhou usque Stibenet,
et de Stibenet usque ad capud de Byrkehevidbek. Et pro hac
autem concessione et confirmatione predictus Willus de Threllekelde concessit pro se et heredibus suis vel suis assignatis et
presenti scripto confirmavit predicto domino Thome et heredibus
suis vel suis assignatis omnia appruiamenta facta inter predictos
rivulos de Byrkehevidbek et Castelyadolfbek et ultra, usque ad
diem confectionis presentis scripti. Et similiter predictus Willus,
concessit pro se et heredibus suis vel suis assignatis predicto
domino Thome et heredibus suis vel suis assignatis et hominibus
et tenentibus suis husbote et hay bote in bosco de Flatscogh in
vasto et communam herbagii inter rivulos de Byrkehevidbek et
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Mosedalebek. Salvis dicto Willo et heredibus vel suis assignatis,
omnibus appruamentis factis inter predictos rivulos de Byrkehevidbek et Mosdalebek usque in diem confectionis hujus scripti.
Et de incremento decem acras terre videlicet in Swynestihevid et
Subwathevid tres acras terre et in Alperig duas acras terre. Et
juxta Birkerigbec duas acras terre versus occidentem. Et juxta
Mosedalbek versus occidentem duas acras terre. Et sub Birkerig
scale unam acram terre. Et predictus Thom.* et heredes sui vel
assignati et eorum homines et tenentes communicabunt in predictis
decem acris terre predicte post vesturam asportatam in tempore
aperto. Et similiter predictus Willus concessit pro se et heredibus
suis vel suis assignatis predicto Thome et heredibus suis vel suis
assignatis et eorum hominibus et tenentibus quod si averia sua vel
pecora transeant ultra Glenermakan et Greta in terris predicti
Willi quod solvant predicto Willo et heredibus suis vel suis
assignatis pro decem averiis et pecoribus unum denarium. Et
similiter si averia vel pecora predicti Willi vel heredum suorum vel
hominum vel tenentium suorum transeant ultra Greta quod
solvant predicto Thome et heredibus suis vel suis assignatis pro
decem averiis et pecoribus unam denarium. Et si averia vel
pecora predicti Willi vel heredum suorum vel hominum vei
tenentium suorum transeant ultra Castelyadolfbek, quod rechaciantur nisi inveniantur cum wardo facto. Et ut ista conventio
concessio et presentis scripti confirmatio ex utraque parte robur
perpetuum firmitatis optineat alter alteri scripto in modum
cyīographi confecto sigillum suum mutuo apposuit. Hiis testibus
dno. Willo filio Thome de Graystok dno. Gilberto de Wyrkington
tune Vicecomite Cumberl. dno Rano. de Dakyr, dno Roberto de
Molecastre, dno Alano de Orreton, dno Rico. de Laton, militibus.
Robto de Warthewyc, Robto de Tylloll, Symone de Vallibus, Robto
clerico et aliis.
This script is awkwardly put together, and here and there
hardly grammatical. In one place the names seem to have been
confused. A slight correction makes its meaning consistent.
The " homines " of each of the disputants were the freeholders, but
they had tenants who were of lower standing answering to copyholders, " tenants at will " ; hence the expression " hominum vel
tenentium." The following is a digest of the meaning :"Contentions and disagreements which had arisen between
Thomas de Derwentwater, knight, and William de Threlkelde
about common of pasture were taken into court by writ of novel
* ? William.
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disseisin before John de Vallibus and William de Saham, justices
in eyre at Carlisle 1278, and there these disagreements were set at
rest as follows :—Thomas de Derwentwater granted for himself
and his heirs to William de Threlkeld and his heirs and their
tenants, common rights in woodlands and herbage for stock of all
kinds throughout the year, in open time and close, within the
following bounds: the Byrkehevidbeck as it runs down to Glenermakan, then as one goes from Glenermakan to the Greta, and then
up to the ascent from the Greta to Castelyadolfbek and thence to
the head of Castelyadolfbek, then down the descent to the head of
Mosedalbeck, then (up) from Mosedalbeck to Calfhou then from
Calfhou to Sti-benet, and from Sti-benet to the head of Byrkehevidbeck.
" In return, William de Threlkeld granted in like wise to Thomas
all the appropriations between the aforesaid streams of Byrkehevidbeck and Castelyadolfbeck and beyond it made to the day
of this agreement. And in the same way William granted to
Thomas wood for house-repair and fence-repair in the woodlands
of I latscogh, in the waste; and common of herbage between the
streams of Byrkehevidbeck and Mosedalbeck, reserving to himself and his heirs the appropriations made between these two
streams up to the date of the agreement. And in addition he
granted 1 o acres of land situated thus :—In Swynestihevid and
Subwathevid 3 acres, in Alperig z acres, by Birkerigbeck 2 acres
towards the west; by Mosedalbek towards the west 2 acres, under
Birkerigscale i acre.
"And [? Thomas] granted that [? William] and his heirs and their
men and tenants should have rights of common in these 10 acres
after the crops were taken off, in the open time. And similarly
William granted to Thomas and his heirs that if the beasts
belonging to him and his heirs and their men should stray beyond
Glenermakan and the Greta in the lands belonging to William, the
payment to him and his heirs should be one penny for every 1 o
beasts; similarly that if the beasts or flocks of William, his heirs
and his men should cross the Greta that they would pay Thomas
for every 1o, one penny. Also that if the beasts or sheep belonging to William and his heirs should stray beyond Castelyadolfbeck
they shall be driven back unless they have a keeper with them."
The record of this case in Assize Roll 132, 6 Edw. I, and beginning of 7, on the morrow of All Souls, tells us that the question
before the Assize was whether Thomas de Derwentwater, Stephen
Vyrly and Ad. Foxhill had unjustly disseised William de Threlkeld of common of pasture in Castelrigge which belongs to his
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freehold in Trelekeld ; common of pasture in i 000 acres of
woodland, marsh, moor and heather. Thomas came ; Stephen and
Adam did not appear but were not attached because they were not
found. Thomas answered for them as if he was their agent, and
as far as the portion of the aforesaid woodlands, etc. is concerned,
that is from Calfhou to Threlkeld, the complaint of unjust disseisin,
he says, is unjust, because he is himself in seisin of the same. And
as far as the remainder is concerned, he says that William was
never possessed of it as belonging to his tenement in Trelekeld in
such a way as that he could be disseised. And for this he places
himself on the verdict of the countryside, etc. And Roger de
Lyndeby, Robert de Karleton and Bertin de Utredsete, jurors
impanelled, did not appear. Therefore they are at the mercy of
the Court, etc. The ju ry say that the aforesaid Thomas, Stephen
and Adam unjustly disseised the aforesaid William in the aforesaid z000 acres, etc. Therefore William is to recover his seisin,
and Thomas and the others are at the mercy of the Court.
III. CROSBY RAVENSWORTH.
Helena de Hastings to Uckeman des Giles; 1202.
Sciant omnes tam presentes quam futuri quod ego Helena de
Hastings dedi et concessi et hac charta nostra presenti confirmavi
Uchemano filio Goscelini des Giles duas bovatas terre de dom
terre in-incostrCebipoclamtnusrcae
Giles quieta, quam Goscelinus pater predicti tenuit in Giles, illi et
heredibus suis tenendas de me et heredibus meis in feodo et hereditate, libere et quiete et pacifice ab omni servitio et consuetudinibus et exactione que mihi pertinent vel heredibus meis. Ex.cepto quod predictus Goscelinus et heredes sui molendinabunt ad
xvi mensuram suam et [operando] in aliqua operatione vel stagni
vel molendini, et faciendo inde forinsecum servitium quantum
pertinet predicte terre, reddendo annuatim mihi et heredibus
meis duo solidos, scilicet ad Pascham xiid et xiid ad festuin Sti
Michelis, pro omnibus servitiis et pro omnibus consuetudinibus.
Hiis Testibus: Richardo de Camera Balduino de Alvestain,
Johanne filio suo, Ada de Strethfort, Halano Pincerna, Waltero
de Ravenesbi, Roberto de Tibai, Halano filio Ketelli.
Helena de Hastings grants and confirms to Ucheman son of
Goscelin of the Gills two bovates of land of her demesne in Crosby
in return for the quieting of the claim to one carucate of land in the
Gills which Gosceline's father held for himself and his heirs, of her
and her heirs in freehold and hereditary tenure. But she stipulates that Ucheman and his heirs shall grind their grain at her
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mill to the 16th measure and help in repairs to the mill-pond and
the mill, and do the forinsec service due for these two bovates,
and pay her and her heirs 2s. yearly.
IV. CROSBY RAVENSWORTH.

R. and E. le Keu to Henry de Threlkeld and family:
Oct. 19, 1323.
Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris, Richardus le Keu et
Emma uxor ejus salutem in Domino. Noverint nos concessisse
remisisse et omnino de nobis et heredibus nostris in perpetuum
quietum clamasse Henrico de Threlkeld et Mariote uxori ejus et
Willo filio eorumdem totum jus et clameum quod habuimus vel
aliquo modo habere poterimus in omnibus terris et tenementis in
quibus predictus Henricus intravit post mortem Willmi de
Hasting avunculi sui nomine hereditarii in Crosseby Ravenswart
ita videlicet quod nec nos predicti Ricardus et Emma, nec
heredes nostri nec aliquis nomine nostro in predictis terris et
tenementis aliquid jus vel clameum versus predictum Henricum,
Mariotam et Williamum nec heredes suos de cetero exigere
poterimus vel vendicare quoquomodo, set ab omni actione [tali]
in perpetuum per presentes simus exclusi. In cujus rei. testimonium huic scripto sigilla nostra apposuimus. Dat. apud
Crosseby Ravenswart die proximo post festum Sti Luce Evangelistis anno regni regis Edwardi filii regis Edwardi 17°.
Richard le Keu and Emma his wife grant, remit and quitclaim
to Henry de Threlkeld and Mariota his wife and William their son
all right they had or could have in any of the lands and tenements
on which Henry entered after the death of William de Hastings
his uncle in the name of hereditary ownership in Crosby Ravensworth. So complete is this quitclaim to be that no heirs of theirs
nor anyone in their name can raise any claim against Henry,
Mariota and William and their heirs hereafter.
V. CROSBY RAVENSWORTH.

William de Coldyngton's Grant to Sir Wm. de
Threlkeld; 16 May, 1 339.
A touz ceaux qe cest' lettre verrount [e]t orrount William de
Coldington saiuz en Dieu. Sachez moy aver done et graunte et
per cest ma present chart conferme a Sieur Willm de Thirkeld
chivaler touz les terres et tenementes lez queaux ieo ay en le vile de
Crosseby ravenneswarth, cest a savoir le dimid de molyn et siz
acres de terre arable en le Holmes et disz acres de pre en Mosburghannes et un acre de pre en le Holmes treis acres de pre en
Quitvrekmyr deux bovez de terre en le Gilles et un cotage et dimid
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et un tenement q'e fuit Thomas Nouthird en Odlyngdale et un bove
de ter' o le moyte de le seygnory de [la] ville de Crosseby; a tener
et aver alevanditz Sieur Willm et Alice sa femne, terme del vie
Alice et a pres le deses Alice revert a Sieur Willm et a ses ayres.
Et ieo [1'] avaundit Willm et mes ayres touz les terres tenementes
o lez portenauncez, sicum avandit est dit, a le avaundit Sieur
Willm et a sez ayres en countr tote gent garanteroms et defenderoms. En temonianc' de queux chos a cest chart [ieo] a mys mon
seal. Done a Crosseby en le jour de fest de Pentecost lan du regne
le roi Edward apres [le] Conquest xir.
To all those who shall hear or see this letter William de Coldington wishes health in God. Know ye that I have given and
granted, and by this my present charter have confirmed to Sir
William de Threlkeld, kt., all the lands and tenements which I
have in the township of Crosby Ravensworth, that is to say the
moiety of the mill and six acres of arable land in the Holmes and
10 acres of meadow in Mosburghannes and one acre of land in the
Holmes, three acres of meadow in Quitvrekmyre, two bovates of
land in the Gills and one cottage and a moiety and one tenement
which was held by Thomas Nouthird (cattle herd) in Odlyngdale
and one bovate of land with the moiety of the lordship of Crosby;
(granted) to the aforesaid Sir William and Alice his wife to have
and to hold for the term of the life of Alice, and after her decease,
to revert to Sir William and his heirs. And I the aforesaid
William and my heirs will warrant and defend against all people
all these lands and tenements with their appurtenances as above
recited to the aforesaid Sir William and his heirs. In attestation
of which thing I have put to this charter my seal. Dated at
Crosby the day of the Feast of Pentecost in the 12th year of the
reign of King Edward after the Conquest.
VI. Marriage agreement between Sir William de Threlkeld and
John de Hodelston; 24 Nov. 1 343.
Ceste endenture faite a Coverham le lundy en la veille de
Seynte Katrine lan du regne le roi Edward tiertz apres le conqueste disseptisme parentre Mons. William de Thrilkeld chevalier
dune parte et Johan de Hodeleston seign' de Millum daltre parte
tesmoigne q' come le dit Mons. William ad graunte au dit Johan
de Hodeleston le mariage de Johan de Thrilkeld son filz eisnee a
Alice la fille le dit Johan de Hodeleston lavantdit Mons'. William
voet pr lui einfeffier le dit Johan de Thrilkeld son filz et Alice la
fille lavantdit Johan de Hodeleston en vyntz marche de terre en
covenable lieu et celement extenden a eux deux et les heirs de lurs
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corps lealment engendreez et outre ceo le dit Mons'. William voet
et graunte pr lui a grauntier la reversion de disz marche de terre
en covenable liu et celement extenden, qe al avantdit Mons'.
William deyvent reverter apres la mort Marion le fe rn e Thomas de
Hothwath qe ceo tient en noum de dower del dowement Henr' de
Thrilkeld iadis son baron et piere le dit Mons. William q'i heir il
est. Et ovesqe ceo le dit Mons'. William graunte denfeffier
covenables gentz en cent sessaunt et disz marche de terre quelz lui
refefferont de mesme la terre p' terme de sa vie et outre tailleront par parole le remeyndre les avantdites terres a Johan de
Thrilkeld avantdit et as heirs mesmes cestui Johan engendrez dal
corps Alice la fille le dit Johan de Hodeleston et si le dit Johan de
Thrilkeld devie sanz heir engendre del corps Alice avantdite as
droit heirs le dite Mons'. William a toutz iours. Et outre ceo le
dit Johan de Hodeleston voet et graunte p' lui a paier al avantdit
Mons'. William, le primer jour del mariage avantdit quaraunt oet
marcs quatre soldz et cynk deniers et al Noel proschene apres
quaraunt oet marcs quatre soldz et cynk deniers et al Pentecoust
proschaine suiant la dite feste de Noel quaraunt oet marcs quatre
soldz et cynk deniers. En tesmoignaunce de queles choses les
avantdits Mons'. William et Johan de Hodeleston as cestes
endentures entrechaungeablement ount mys lurs sealx, et a
greyndre surete faire en presence des bones gentez sont entreliez.
Don a Coverham le jour et lan susditz.
This indenture made at Coverham on Monday the vigil of St
Catherine in the i7th year of the reign of King Edward the third
after the conquest, between Sir William de Thrilkeld, kt., of the
one part and John de Hodeleston lord of Millum on the other
bears witness that, since the said Sir William has granted to the
said John de Hodeleston the marriage of John de Thrilkeld his
eldest son to Alice the daughter of the said John de Hodeleston,
the aforesaid Sir William is ready for his part to enfeoff the said
John de Thrilkeld his son and Alice the daughter of the aforesaid
John de Hodeleston in land of the value of zo marks in a suitable
place and securely insured to the two and the heirs of their
bodies lawfully engendered, and besides this the said Sir William
is ready to ensure for his part reversion of the io marks' worth
of land in convenient place and the security of insurance which
should revert to him the aforesaid Sir William after the death of
Marion wife of Thomas de Hothwath, which she holds in name of
dower, of the granting of Henry de Thrilkeld formerly her husband
and father of the said Sir William whose heir Sir Will iam is. And
besides this the said Sir William is ready to enfeoff proper persons
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in land (the value of) 17o marks who will again enfeoff them in the
same land for the term of their lives and will entail by their
promise the remainder in the aforesaid lands to the aforesaid John
de Thrilkeld and the heirs of the same John engendered of the
body of Alice daughter of the said John de Hodeleston, which if
the said John de Thrilkeld should die without heir engendered of
the body of the aforesaid Alice will remain to the right heirs of the
said Sir William for all time. And besides this the said John de
Hodeleston is ready for his part to pay to the aforesaid Sir
William on the first day of the aforesaid marriage 48 marks, 4
shillings and 5 pence, and at the following Christmas 48 marks, 4
shillings and 5 pence and at the following Pentecost 48 marks, 4
shillings and 5 pence. In attestation of which things the aforesaid Sir William and John de Hodeleston have interchangeably
set their seals and have bound themselves together in the presence
of persons of good standing. Dated at Coverham the day and
year above stated.
VII. CROSBY RAVENSWORTH.
Rob. de Wolesley, rector of Brougham; 3 Oct. 1351.
A tous ceux q' cest he verrount ou orrount Robert de Wolesley
person del eglise de Brouham salutz en Dieu Sacchez moy avoir
atturne et en mon lue assigne mon cher in Dieu Sir Willham de
Lounders chapelaine a ressevier sessine du balie notre seingnour le
roi de tutz les terres et tenementz qe f urrount a Thomas de
Goldington en le vile de Crosseby Ravenswart, eaunt ferme
estabel ceo q' le dit Sir Willham face en mon nouure. Entestmoinaunce de qil eschos a cest ma lre daturne ay mite mon seale.
Escrite a Brouham le lundy procheine appres le fest seint Michel
lane du rangne notre seangnur le roi qe ore est qe Diu ly gard
xxvto.
To all those who shall see or hear this letter Robert de Wolesley,
rector of the church of Brougham, wishes health in God. Know
ye that I have attourned and appointed in my place my beloved in
God Sir William de Lounders chaplain to receive seisin for the
bailiff of our lord the king of all the lands and tenements which
were those of Thomas de Goldington in the township of Crosby
Ravensworth holding as firm and settled what the said Sir William
shall do in my name. In witness of which thing I have put my
seal to this my letter. Written at Brougham the Monday next
after the feast of St. Michael, the year of the reign of our lord the
king who now is, whom God preserve, the 25U'.
0
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DE THRELKELD.
VIII. THRELKELD AND CROSBY RAVENSWORTH, &C.

Sir Wm. de Threlkeld to interim feoffees; 25 April, 1344.
Sciant presentes et futuri quod ego Willus de Threlkeld miles
dedi concessi et hac presenti carta mea confirmavi Roberto de
Threlkeld et domino Patricio Stutvill capellano omnia messuagia
terras et tenementa cum pertinenciis que habui in Threlkeld et
Crossebiravenswart exceptis uno messuagio et quinque acris terre
que Johes Allison de me tenuit in Crosseby ravenswart et
medietate molendini ejusdem ville. Concessi eciam quod omnia
mesuagia terre et tenementa cum pertinenciis que Thomas de
Huthwait et Mariota uxor ejus tenent in dotem ipsius Mariote de
hereditate mea in Yavenwith et que post mortem ejusdem
Mariote ad me et heredes meos reverti deberent remaneant post
mortem ejusdem Mariote predictis Roberto et Patricio. Concessi
etiam quod omnia terre et tenementa cum pertinenciis que
Johannes filius Alani de Kirkeby et Isabella uxor ejus tenent ad
vitam ejusdem Isabelle ex dimissione mea in Yavenwith predictis
Roberto et Patricio [remaneant]. Concessi etiam quod omnia
messuagia terre et tenementa cum pertinenciis que Henricus de
Threlkeld tenet ad vitam suam de hereditate mea in Threlkeld
et Crosseby ravenswart et similiter quod omnia mesuagia
terre et tenementa que idem Henricus tenet ad vitam Thome de
Threlkeld de hereditate mea in eisdem villis et in Bolton, et etiam
quod omnia mesuagia terre et tenementa que Walter de Threlkeld
tenet ad vitam suam de hereditate mea in Threlkeld et que post
mortem Henrici Thome et Walteri ad me et heredes meos reverti
deberent remaneant post mortem eorundem Henrici Thome et
Walteri prefatis Roberto et Patricio habenda et tenenda eisdem
Roberto et Patricio et heredibus suis et suis assignatis cum serviciis liberorum hominum et aliis reversionibus quibuscunque de
capitalibus dominis feodi illius per servicia inde debita et de jure
consueta in perpetuum. Et ego Willus et heredes mei omnia
mesuagia terras tenementa et servicia predicta cum pertinenciis
predictis Roberto et Patricio et heredibus suis et suis assignatis
contra omnes homines warantizabimus in perpetuum. In cujus
rei testimonium presenti carte sigillum meum apposui. Hiis
testibus dno Johe de Derwentwatre milite Henrico de Querton
Roberto Botiler Gilberto Engayn Johe de Berwys et aliis. Dat.
apud Crossebyraveneswart die dominica in festo Sti Marce Evangeliste anno regni regis Edwardi tercii post conquestum decimo
octavo.
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William de Threlkeld, kt., grants and confirms to Robert de
Threlkeld and Patrick Stutvill, chaplain, all messuages, lands and
tenements which he held in Threlkeld and Crosby Ravensworth
except one messuage and 5 acres of land which John Allison held
of him in Crosby, and the moiety of the Crosby Mill: he grants
also that all messuages, lands and tenements which Thomas de
Huthwait and Mariota his wife held as Mariota's dower belonging
to his heritage, which after the death of Mariota should revert to
him and his heirs in Yanwith, should remain after the death of
Mariota to the said Robert and Patrick; and that all lands and
tenements which John, son of Alan de Kirkby and Isabel his
wife held for the life of Isabel, by his lease, in Yanwith shall
remain to the said Robert and Patrick, and that all the messuages,
lands and tenements which Henry de Threlkeld held for life of his
heredity in Threlkeld and Crosby, and also that all messuages,
lands and tenements which the said Henry held for the life of
Thomas de Threlkeld of his heredity also in those townships and
in Bolton, and that all messuages, lands and tenements which
Walter de Threlkeld held for life, of his heredity in Threlkeld, all
which after the deaths of the said Henry, Thomas and Walter
should revert to him and his heirs should remain after the deaths
of these to Robert and Patrick and their heirs and assigns, together with the services of the freeholders and all reversions, to be
held of the chief lords of the fees. And he warrants these to
Robert de Threlkeld and Patrick de Stutvill.

IX. YANWATH.
Sir Wm. de Threlkeld to Geoffrey de Threlkeld; c.

1 353

?

Sacheint tows gentz moy William de Threlkeld chival avoir
assigne et pleyn poair done a Geffroy de Threlkeld mon filz
delivere la seysyne a John de Threlkeld mon filz de touz les terres
et tenementz de la vill de Yavenwith solonct le perport dune
chartre de ffeffement del un moite de la vili avantdit et une autre
feat par quele iay lesse a terme dez annz lautre moite de mesme la
vili; eant ferme et estable q'anq'e le dit Geoffroy avera feat en
mon noune touchont la livere de seysine avandit en maner susdit.
En testmoignaunce de quele chose a cest ma l're iay mys mon seal.
Know all people that I, William de Threlkeld, kt., have assigned
and given full power to Geoffrey de Threlkeld my son to deliver
seisin to John de Threlkeld my son in all the lands and tenements
of the township of Yanwath according to the tenor of a charter of
enfeoffinent of the moiety of that township, and another charter
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by which I have leased for a term of years the other moiety of the
same township, holding as firm and settled whatever the said
Geoffrey shall do in my name as regards the giving of seisin
aforesaid in the manner above written. In witness of which
thing to this my letter I have put my seal.
X. FIRTHBY, YORKS.

Sir Henry Threlkeld sells wood to T. Chamber of Kirkham;
13 Aug. 142o.
Hec indentura testatur quod Henricus Thyrkeld de comitatu
Westmorlande armiger concessit et vendidit Thome Chaumbre de
Kyrkham, chapman, pro quadam summa pecunie predicto
Henrico pre manibus persoluta ducentas arbores optimas crescentes in quodam bosco vocato Lyngbargh in dominio de Fyrtby
juxta Kyrkham et centum arbores optimas crescentes in mora
vocata Fyrtby More, exceptis spinis vulgare nuncupatis thorn.
Et si non sint centum arbores de quercu et fraxino in predicta
mora crescentes tunc predictus Thomas habebit et percipiet de
spinis predictis ad perimplendum numerum predictarum centum
arborum: habendum et tenendum predictas arbores prefato
Thome executoribus et assignatis suis ad prosternendum amputandum succidendum cariandum et asportandum, cum libero
ingressu et exitu sibi, hominibus et carragiis suis quibuscunque
rationabiliter per totum dominium de Fyrtby predicta a festo
Sti Martini in Yeme proxime futuro post datum presentium
usque ad finem duorum annorum proxime sequentium plenorum
completorum. Et predictus Henricus et heredes ejus predictas
arbores prefato Thome executoribus et assignatis suis ut supradictum est contra omnes gentes warrantizabit et defendet. In
cujus rei testimonium partes predicte sigilla sua partibus hujus
indenture alternatim apposuerunt. Dat. apud Ebor, tercio decimo die August. anno regni regis Henrici Vti post conq. Anglie
octavo.
Indenture of grant and sale to Thomas Chamber of Kyrkham,
dealer, for a certain sum of money (not specified) paid into Henry
Thyrkeld's hands 200 of the best trees growing in the wood
called Lyngbargh in the demesne of Fyrtby juxta Kyrkham, and
I oo of the best trees growing in the moor called Fyrtby moor,
excepting the trees known commonly by the name of Thorn : And
if there were not zoo trees that were oak and ash growing in that
moor the aforesaid Thomas Chamber was then to take thorn trees
to make up the zoo. These are granted to Thomas, his executors
and assigns to fell, to lop, to trim, to cart and carry away; and
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free and reasonable ingress and egress is granted to him his men
and his carts of whatever sort throughout the lordship of Fyrtby,
from St. Martin's day in winter next following for two years
complete to come. And Henry Thyrkeld and his heirs will
warrant these against all people. The seals are affixed by each to
the other's copy of the indenture.
XI. KENDAL.
Bond of Rob. de Dockwray to Sir Henry de Threlkeld ;

1422.

Hec indentura testatur quod si Robertus de Dokwra de Kirkby
in Kendal faciat nullam alienacionem de suis terris et tenementis
que unquam habuit in possessione sua vel habet die confectionis
presentium quod tunc obligatio centum librarum in quibus ipse
Robertus de Dokwra Henrico de Threlkeld de Crosseby chivaler
obligatur pro nullo penitus habeatur: sin autem in suo robore
permaneat et virtute. In cujus rei testimonium predictus Robertus de Dokwra et Henricus partibus hujus indenture sigilla sua
alternatim apposuerunt. His testibus Thoma de Strykland
chivaler Roberto Belyngham Johe Threlkeld et aliis. Dat. apud
Kirkeby in Kendal in festo decollationis Sti. Joh. Bapt. anno
regni regis Henrici quinti post conq. decimo.
Indenture which testifies that if Robert de Dokwra of Kirkby
Kendal makes no alienation of his lands and tenements which
were ever in his possession up to the day of this indenture, the
bond to pay ioo made by him to Henry de Threlkeld, kt., of
Crosby loses force and counts for nothing : but if he does alienate,
it holds in full strength.

XII. CROSBY RAVENSWORTH, YANWATH AND THRELKELD.
Interim feoffees and Sir Henry Threlkeld : April 27, 1446.
Omnibus hoc scriptum visuris vel audituris Robertus de Belyngham armiger [et] Willmus Teppell capellanus, vicarius ecclesie de
Withstowe salutem in Domino sempiternam . . . Noveritis nos
assignasse et loco nostro posuisse dilectos nobis in Christo Rogerum
Crofte clericum et Willm Thirkeld attornatos nostros conjunctim
et divisim ad deliberandum pro nobis et nomine nostro Henrico
Thirkeld militi plenam et pacificam seisinam et possessionem de
maneriis et dominiis nostris de Crosbyravenswath yanwath et
Thirlkeld cum omnibus aliis terris et tenementis pratis et redditi bus et serviciis cum omnibus suis pertinenciis in comitatibus
Cumbrie et Westmerl, secundum vim formam et effectum cujusdam scripti eidem Henrico per nos inde confecti: ratum et gratum
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habituri quicquid iidem attornati nostri conjunctim seu divisim
pro nobis seu nomine nostro fecerint seu fecerit in premissis vel in
aliquo premissorum. In cujus testimonium huic presenti scripto
sigilla nostra apposuimus. Dat. ap. Crosby ravenswath predict.
vicesimo septimo die Aprilis, anno regni regis Henrici sexti post
conquestum Anglie vicesimo quarto.
Robert de Belyngham esquire and William Teppell chaplain
and vicar of Withstowe assign and put in their place Roger Croft,
clerk, and William Thirkeld as their attourneys to hand over
jointly or separately to Henry Thirkeld, kt., full and peaceable
seisin and possession of their manors and lordships of Crosby
Ravensworth, Yanwath and Threlkeld with all belongings, according to the form and purport of a writing made by them to the
same Henry. Whatever these their attourneys did separately or
jointly they would hold as valid.
XIII. Feud between Threlkelds and Thornburghs ; 9 Nov.

1 447.
This indenture bers wytnese that whare as divers vareances
querels and debates was moved and longe tyme hongeynge
betwene Henry of Threlkeld, knyght, Willimme Threlkeld his
brother, Lancelott of Threlkeld son of the saide Henry and othere
sones of the sayde Henry and other of thaire frendes and cosyns
apon the tone partie. And Willimme of Thornburgh Roland of
Thornburgh Edwarde of Thornburgh and Leonard of Thornburgh
brether of the said Willimme Thornburgh and othere of thaire
frendes and cosyns apon the tother partie; of all the whilke
vareaunces querels and debates bothe the saide parties er agreed
and by thaire severall obligacions of ccc marcs ayther parties
bounden to me Thomas of Haryngton, knyght, to abyde holde and
performe the ordinance doome and awarde of me the saide Thomas
in all poyntes; wherefore I the saide Thomas takyng apon me the
charge and besynes to make ordinance doome and awarde amonge
the said parties of all the said vareaunces querels and debates ;
callying before me bothe the saide parties; and thaire chalenges
answers and defences by me herde and conceyved and wele
understand' ; I the said Thomas ordeynes demes and awardes in
maner and forme that eftir folowes :—that is for to say that rest
and peas, ful frendshipp gude lufe and trewe acorde be had fr*
and keped emonge the saide parties for all the said vareaunces
querels and debates. And for as miche as I fynde be opyn

* " fr " is in the margin, apparently to begin a clause omitted—from henceforth.
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evidence and be knowlege of the said Willm Thornburgh that the
same Willme awe to the said Henry vij marcs for the tene* of
Maudes Meuburn of the yere that he held yt last of the sayde
Henry, the whiche vij marcs I the said Thomas ordeyn deme and
awarde that the sayd Willm of Thornburgh paye to sayde Henry
be fore the fest of Saynt Hillary next comand in ful payment of all
the said tendes : and al so I the saide Thomas orden deme and
awarde that the saide Willm of Thornburgh pay to the saide
Henry, before the saide fest xiijs iiijd for a gowne of blak the
whiche the said Willm knowlege that a man of his ware, and also
I the said Thomas orden deme and awarde that the said Hen ry,
Willm his brother and Lancelott his son sail release all manner of
accions personels to the saide Willm Thornburgh,Roland,Edwarde
and Leonard brether to the saide Willm of Thornburgh before the
fest of the purification of the lady Saynt Ma ry next comyng at
resonabill request of the saide Willm Thornburgh; and that the
sayd Willm Thornburgh, Roland, Edward and Leonard his
brether sail relesse all manner of accions personals to the saide
Henry, Willme his brother and Lancelott his son before the saide
fest of purification at resonable request of the saide Henry; And
overe this I the saide Thomas orden deme and awarde that bothe
the said parties and ychon of thayme to observe and kepe this
myne awarde efter the trewe menynge and entente of me the said
Thomas with oute ony ymagination in that may soune to the
contrary ther of in any tyme to come, o payne of forfature of
thaire saide obligacons. In wytnes of whilke thynge to the parties
of thees indentures I the saide Thomas in presence of Thomas Par,
knyght, Richard of Musgrave, knyght, John of Broghton and
Nicholas of Layburn, squeers, and many other hase sette my seall.
Gyffen the Thursday next before the fest of Saynt Martyn in
Wynter, the yere of the reigne of Kyng Hen ry the sext eftir the
conquest of Englond, the xxvith
The seal has a deer looking forwards and horns held over the
creature's back. It is not armorial.
XIV. Disputes between the heirs of Threlkeld family; 151o.
This indenture made the 11th day of June, the secunde yere of
the reign of Kyng Henry the vilith between Cristofer Pikering,
esquyer, having in his governaunce Wenefrede Thrykelde one of
the doughters and heires of Sir Launcelot Thirkeld, knight, and
James Pykering broder of the said Cristopher and Elizabeth his
weyf another of the doughters and heires of the seid Launcelot on
* Probably= tendes—tenths.
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the one partie and Cristofer Thrykeld, esquyer, broder and heire
male of the seid Sir Launcelot of the oder partie, witnessith that
where great variaunce contraversis and debats hath bene had
moved and depended betwene Thomas Dudley and Grace his weyf
eldest doughter one of theires of the seid Sir Launcelot in her
right and the seid James and Elizabeth his weyf second doughter
of the seid Sir Launcelot in her right, and the seid Cristofer
Pykering and Wenefrede the thirde doughter and heire of the seid
Sir Launcelot in her right of and for the right title and possession
of all manors londs tenements and possessions that were of the
seid Sir Launcelot or of eny oder persons to his use within the
Counties of Westmerland and Cumb' or other where within the
realme of Englond tyme of his deces, which manors, londs and
tenements the seid Cristofer Thrykeld claymeth to be entayled to
theires males of the ancestours of the seid Sir Launcelot his broder
and to the contrary and dysprove therof it was allegged for the
for the partes of the seid Grace, Elizabeth and Wenefrede that all
the seid manors, londs and tenements were of olde tyme entayled
to theires generali. Never the les for als moch as the seid Thomas
Dudley and Grace his weyf have estraunged themself from the
seid Elizabeth and Wenefrede and woulde not do ther diligens
with the seid Elizabeth and Wenefrede in such labours suts and
besenes as have bene had and done sith the deces of the seid Sir
Lancelot concerning the seid maters of contraversies and variancs
ne bere ther parte of the costs and chargs therof and that all the
labours costs and chargs that hath bene done conserning the
premisses have bene susteyned done and borne by the seid
Cristofer Pykering and James and ther frends and that by ther
meanes and laboure and at ther costs and charges the evydencs
chartes and mynuments concernying the right title and interest as
well of the seid heires males as theires generali bene brought and
delyvered in to the kyng's court of his chauncery and ther yet
remayne, by the which the • right title and interest of the seid
parties doth appere whereby it apperith that the seid manors,
londs and tenements belong of right to theires generali: Never
the les it is nowe, for the quyetnes and pees to be had betwene the
seid Cristofer Pykering and Wenefrede for the same Wenefrede
and the forseid James and Elizabeth in the right of the same
Elizabeth and the seid Cristofer Thrykeld covenaunted and
aggreed betwene the seid Cristofer Pykering and Wenefrede for the
same Wenefrede and James Pykering and Elizabeth in the right of
the same Elizabeth and the seid Cristofer Thrykeld, by media-con
of ther frends as it was before appoynted and agreed in the seid
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Countrey by the seid Cristofer Pykering and Cristofer Thrykeld,
that Geoffrey Launcaster and Launcelot Salkeld by assent and
aggrement of the seid parties shall take and resseyve all thissues
profits and revenues of all the seid manors londs and tenements
and possessions that were of the seid Sir Launcelot or of eny oder
persone or persons to his use in the seid Counties, tyme of his
deces, due at the fest of pentecost last past, and devyde the money
therof comyng in thre eqall parties, and twoo partes of the same
delyver to the seid Cristofer Pykerynge and Wenefrede, and to the
seid James and Elizabeth for the partes of the same Elizabeth and
W,enefrede whensoever the seid Geoffrey and Launcelot Salkeld
shalbe by the same Cristofer Pykeryng and James therto resonably requyred, and the oder third parte therof to be delyvered to
the seid Cristofer Thrykeld when the seid Geoffrey and Launcelot
Salkeld shalbe thereto by hym resonably requyred. And over
that, it is covenaunted assented and aggreed betwene the seid
parties by thes presents that the seid Geoffrey and Launcelot
Salkeld or such oder persons as they shall therto name and assigne
shall, in lykewyse, from hensforth resseyve and take all thissues
profites and revenues of all the seid manors, londs and tenements
unto the tyme that a profyte and finall end shalbe made betweene
the seid Cristofer Thrykeld and the foreseid Thomas Dudley and
Grace his weyf, and James Pykering and Elizabeth his weyf and
the forseid Wenefrede of and in the premisses by the course of the
lawe of the land and of the Courte of the Chauncery or by meane
of frends, and twoo partes of the money comyng therof to delyver
yerely, at the fests of Seynt Martyne in winter and Pentecost to the
seid Cristofer Pykering, James, Elizabeth and Wenefrede whensoever the seid Geoffrey and Launcelot Salkeld shalbe therto
resonably requyred for the partes of the same Elizabeth and W enefrede and the oder thirde parte therof duryng the same tyme to
delyver to the seid Cristofer Thrykeld notwithstanding eny clayme
made thereto by the seid Thomas Dudley and Grace his weyf, for
as moche as the same Thomas and Grace be not parties to this
aggrement but stond at large. Nevertheles it is covenaunted and
aggreed betwene the seid Cristofer Pykering for the seid Wenefrede
and the seid James and Elisabeth and the foreseid Cristofer
Thrykeld by these presents that if the seid Grace deces before any
such profyte and fynal end made, with out issue of her body that
then and from thensforth the seid Geoffrey and Launcelot Salkeld
shall delyver the seid thirde parte of the seid money with the seid
oder ij partes to the foreseid Cristofer Pykering and Wenefrede,
James and Elizabeth and theires of the seid Elizabeth and Wene-
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frede, without contradiction of the seid Cristofer Thrykeld or any
oder persone by his commaundement, reserving to the seid
Cristofer yerely during his lyf X L And it is furthermore covenaunted and aggreed betwen the seid parties by these presents that
if the seid Thomas Dudley and Grace and her heires or eny persone
or persons in ther names by ther commaundement take eny distres
in eny off the seid manors, londs and tenements or eny parte therof
before fynall ende and determinacon made betwene the seid
Cristofer Thrykeld and the foreseid Thomas and Grace or her
heires in the premisses that then the same Cristofer Thrykeld at his
costes and charges shall cause all such distresses to be relyvered by
replevyn and content and pay all the costs and chargs for suyte of
the compleynt in the same. And it is nowe also covenaunted and
aggreed betwen the seid parties by these presentes that the seid
James Elizabeth and Wenefrede ne any of them shall not hereafter
avowe ne maynten eny acc'on sute or advowery to be made or
distres to be taken in the names of them or of eny of them with the
seid Thomas and Grace for eny distres to be taken or eny entre
made or to be made or profite taken, or to be taken by the seid
Cristofer Thrykeld or eny oder persone or persones by his commaundement in eny parte of the seid manors londs tenements and
oder premisses unto the tyme that fynall ende and determynacon
be made betwen the seid Cristofer Thrykeld and the forseid Thomas
and Grace or her heires of and in the premisses, but if the same
James and Elizabeth and Wenefrede be compelled so to doo by the
course and order of the lawe or the Court of Chancery without
frauds or male ingeyn. Item it is covenaunted and aggreed
bytwen the seid parties by thes presents that the seid Cristofer
Pykering James and Elizabeth shall save and kepe harmeles the
seid Geoffrey Lancastre and Launcelot Salkeld ayenst the seid
Thomas Dudley and Grace his weyf of and for the twoo parts and
the seid Cristofer Thrykeld in lykewyse shall kepe them harmelesse
of and for the thirde parte of all the issues profits and revenues
that the seid Geffrey Lancastre and Launcelot Salkeld have
taken or shall take in eny of the premisses duryng the tyme
aforeseid ayenst the seide Thomas Dudley and Grace and her
heires. And over that it is covenaunted and aggreed betwen
the seid parties by these presentes that as concernying all
thissues profits and revenuez, taken of the seid manors londs and
tenements by the seid Cristofer Thrykeld or eny oder persone or
persons to his use and by his commaundement before the seid
fest of Pentecost last past the seid parties shall therin stonde
to abide the awarde and arbitrement of the seid Geffrey and
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Launcelot and oder ij frends, that is to sey Ambrose Crakenthorp and Robert Thirkeld to be made before the seid fest of
Seynt Marten next comyng and also touchyng the guds and
catells that were of the seid Sir Launcelot, tyme of his deces that
come to thandes of the seid Cristofer Thrykeld or of any persone by
his commaundement or to his use, It is thus aggreed betwen the
seid partyes that the sam Cristofer shall delyver or cause to be
delyvered to the seid Cristofer Pykering or his assignes before the
fest of Seynt Martyn next comyng to the use of the seid Elizabeth
and Wenefrede all such goods and catells as were of the seid Sir
Launcelot, tyme of his deces that nowe be in thands of the same
Cristofer Thrykeld or eny oder persone to his use, or the pryse of
them as they were praysed, and as for the residue of the seid
goods and catells that were of the seid Sir Launcelot that come to
the hands of the seid Cristofer Thrykeld and be not nowe in his
hands the seid parties bene aggreed therein to abyde the awarde of
the seid Geffrey and Launcelot Salkeld and of the foreseid Ambrose
and Robert to be made before the seid fest of Seynt Marten next
comynge. And over all this it is covenaunted and aggreed
betwene the seid parties by these presents that if the seid Cristofer
Thrykeld within iij yeres next ensuyng the date of these presents
shewe eny oder entaylles made to theires males of the seid manors
londs and tenements or eny parcell of them then be nowe in the
seid Court of Chancery that then the seid parties shall therin
stonde and abyde the awarde ordinaunce and jugement of the ij
chef Justics of the Master of the Rolles for the tyme beyng upon
the sight of the same deds and that the title of the seid Cristofer
therin so shewed, if he eny such have, be to hym reserved, this
indenture notwithstondyng. In witnes wherof the parties aforesaid to these present indentures enterchaungeably have set ther
sealles the day and yere above written.
Memorandum that I John Skelton esquiere laite sherefe of the
Countie of Cumberland, that is to say from the feaste of Seynt
Michaell tharchaungel in the iiij th yeare of the reigne of Kinge
Henry the viiith unto the same feaste of Seynt Michell tharchaungell then next ensuynge have receyved the xx day of Maie in
the xvij yeare of the reigne of the seid King Henry the viiith of
Willm Pykeringe and Wenefred his wyffe on of the doughters and
heirs of Lancelot Threlkeld, kt. lait sheref of the said Countie 4o s
In full payment of r r 13s 4d wherewith I the said John Skelton
lait sheref ame charged yn my foren accompte maide in the king's
eschequier at Westm[inster] in too parcells of thissuis and profitts
of certane lands and tenements withe appertenancez in Threlkeld
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in the said Countie wheche werr the said Lancelot Threlkeld seised
in to the king's handds by Cristofer Dacre esquiere lait sherefe of
the seid Countie of Cumberland of the wheche xs ob. I the seid
John Skelton lait sheref knowlege my seife well and treuly to be
contented and paid in mauer and forme afforeseid and the seid
Willm Pykeryng and Wenefredde his wyffe therof to be utterly
acquieted and discharged for ever by this presents. In witnes
whereof I the said John Skelton have subscribyd this byll with my
awne handde and therunto haith sette my seale the day and yeare
abovesaide. John Skelton.
NOTES TO THE PEDIGREE.
1. In Domesday, Alvestan is entered as held by Gospatric,
but who held under him we are not told. The name Gospatric
occurs frequently in the Yorkshire survey, but in only one entry,
I think, is there any suggestion that more than one of that name
is implied and the natural conclusion, where no qualification is
attached in what was the Earldom of Northumberland, is that
Earl Gospatric is meant. He is not called Earl ; he had rebelled,
was forfeited and much that he had held as Earl is recorded as
waste (vasta).
2. The names of the Alverstain family down to Helena (Elena),
wife of Hugh de Hastings, are such as belong to the kindred of
Gospatric the Earl, but it does not follow that Uchtred who held
Alverstain apparently next after Gospatric was more than some
relative of his, not his son, and he may for anything that appears
have held under him. The next owner, Thorfin de Alverstain
was son of Uchtred (Levens MSS.)
3. In 1202, a claim at Crosby was set at rest (F. of F., 4 John) ;
that of Goscelin of the Gilles to whose son, as we have seen, Helena
made a grant, the witnesses to which are two of the Alverstain
family; an Adam de Startforth, Alan son of Ketel, Richard de
Camera and Alan Pincerna were also witnesses; all these with the
exception of de Camera and Pincerna appear to have been relatives; at any rate in 1262 (F. of F. 47 Hen. III) Thomas de
Startforth petitioned Thomas de Hasting for five messuages and
four bovates and 16 acres of land in Odelenedale, but recognised
these tenements as the right of de Hasting and renounced all
claim and de Hasting gave him in acknowledgment one " sore
hawk." The families of de Camera and Pincerna were neighbours
certainly very soon after this date and in all probability at the
time ; de Camera in Maud's Meaburn, Pincerna (le Botiler) in
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King's Meaburn ; the names of the offices had become surnames,
it is evident. But under whom had their forbears held the offices
of chamberlain and butler ? Not the Kings of England ; those
Butlers were a different family ; this family of King's Meaburn
ended in 1349 in heiresses. It could hardly have been under the
Morvilles though two of the name had been Constables of the
Scots Kings, the last dying in 1196. s. p. The alternative is that
they held the offices in Gospatric's family and household. After
Gospatric the Earl ceased to be Earl of Northumberland he
continued to be Earl in Strathclyde as relative of the Scots Kings.
4. Various relatives occur of de Threlkeld name at and after
1 344, but there is not sufficient evidence to fix their places in the
pedigree : there was Robert (1344), there were Henry, Thomas,
Walter, close relatives of William, and Nicholas in 1 395 • Probably Isabel, wife of John, son of Alan de Kirkby, was a sister, and
Agnes wife of William Dautry, sister or aunt.
5. If Nicolson and Burn are right as quoted by Jackson,
Papers and Pedigrees, ii, p. 122, Emma de Threlkeld had another
husband, Robert de Newbiggin, and had a daughter Emma, who
married Robert de Crackanthorpe. I can only suggest that he
must have been her husband before she married Gilbert de
Querton.
6. That this Elena d. of William de Goldington was the Elena
dau. of William de Goldington who was married to Walter de
Strickland is inference from all the circumstances and dates and
the connexions between the two families at the period ; she is
not mentioned as such in the Threlkeld charters.

Note as to page 439 of Proceedings in Vol. xxii about
Askham Hall. It is an entire mistake that I supposed
the Hall to have been incased as there stated. I still
hold to my conviction about the Hall as stated in my
paper in Vol. xxi.
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